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CALENDAR OF THE COLLEGE YEAR 1969-'70 

AUGUST FEBRUARY 
29 Recruit's Arrival I End of Marking Period 

SEPTEMBER 2 Winter Term Begins 
2S enior's Arrival 8 V.I.P. Parade 
29 Fall Term Begins 14·1S CANMILCOL Weekend 

OCTOBER 21 Royal Roads Invitational Volleyball 
10 Obstacle Course Tournament 

Recruit Term Ends MARCH 
23 Honours Day S J unior·Senior Hockey Game 

~Iess Dinner 7 Royal Roads Invitational Soccer 
24 Inter·fl.ight Cross-Country Race Tournament 

NOVEMBER 13 V.J.P. Parade 
1-2 U.S.A.F.A. Weekend 26·30 Stand Down Weekend 

7-10 Stand Down Weekend APRIL 
22 Nelles Cross-Country Race S V.J.P. Parade 

DECEMBER 8 J unior·Senior Rugger Game 
IS·18 Inter·flight Wrestling 12 End of Inter·Coliegiate Competition 

18 Last Da y of Classes 13 Junior·Senior Basketball Game 
Christmas Dinner IS Junior·Senior Water Polo Game 
Carol Festival 19 Victoria Church Parade 

19 Christmas Ba II 29 Squadron Track and Field Meet 
20 Christmas Leave Commences MAY 

JANUARY 8 Winter Term Ends 
4 Christmas Leave Ends lJ.23 Final Examinations 
S Junior·Senior Volleyball Game 29 Marks Meeting 
9 J unior·Senior Soccer Game JUNE 

14 J unior·Senior European Handball Game S-8 Supplemental Examinations 
16 J unior·Senior Swim Meet 10 Mark Meeting 
19 Fall Term Ends 11 Parents Day 

22·28 Half· Yearly Examinations 12 Graduation Parade 
29 Beginning of Marking Period Graduation Ball 

13 Cadets Leave for Another Year 
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FORWARD 

My congratulations and best wishes go to the Royal Roads class of '70 as you leave to continue 
your education and training at the Royal Military College. 

Your class has, individually, exhibited the determined and disciplined character required of a 
leader. You have worked with tenacity and often with enthusiasm through two difficult years. You 
have developed a foundation of intellectual and physical fitness that will enable you to compete 
successfully, further tasks in preparation for and in the service of Canada. Carryon this work in the 
fine traditions of Royal Roads. 

To the new senior term, you promise well. Give to your juniors the guidance, comradeship and 
direction they will require to take your place in their tum. As you take on the responsibilities and 
privileges of leadership in the Cadet Wing, remember what you have learned and guide yourselves by 
our motto: Truth, Duty, and Valour. 

COLONEL 
COMMANDANT 
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MAj.(S)j.GILL 
CADO 

CAPT. (A) AJ. DAVIS 
SOC & MT 

CAPT.(L)j. ERSKINE 
DENTAL OFFICER 

LCOL (L) R.S. PEACOCK 
VICE-COMMANDANT 

SENIOR MILITARY STAFF 

CAPT. (A) R.T. GRANT 
PADO 

CAPT. (S) R.M. BUXTO 
#1 SQUADRON COMMANDER 

MAj.(A)G.C. HAWORTH 
MEDICAL OFFICER 

MAj. (S)D'\v. SWAN 
CALO 

CAPT. (L) W. SLIWINSKI 
#2 SQUADRON COMMANDER 

CIIAP. (S) R. DELISLE 
CHAPLAIN - RC 

CAPT. (S) G.A.R. IRWIN 
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 

CAPT. (L) BM. GRACE 
# 3 SQUADRON COMMANDER 

CHAP. (S) D.A. HATFIELD 
CHAPLAIN - PROT. 
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E.S.GRAHAM 
B. c., M.Sc., Ph.D. (M.I.T.), F.O .A .S. 

Director of Studies 

J .M.e. MEIKLEJOHN, 
M.B.E., B.Sc. (St. 
Andrews), Registrar. 

C.C. WHITLOCK , B.A . 
(Sask.), B.Ed. (U.B.C.), 
B.L.S. (McGill), Librar
ian. 

The Senior Academic Staff proceeding up eptune's Steps 
for the presentation of awards on Honours Day 1970. 

Capt. M.J. OZER· 
KEVICH , B.A. (Carle
ton), Assistant Registrar 



G. MORGAN, B.A., 
M.A., Ph.D., l\1.I.N., Pro
fessor and Head of Eng
lish Department. 

P.D.M. STEWART, B.A., 
M.A., Lecturer in Eng
lish. 

FRENCH 

Capt. P. VERNEY, B.A., 
Lecturer in English. 

R. OLDHAM, D.F.C., 
Croix de Guerre and 
Palm, B.A., M.A., 
Docteur de l'Un. de Paris, 
Professor and Head of 
French Department. 

B. AGHASSIAN, Ec. 
Sup. de Com. de Paris, 
Am. U. de Beirut, Lec
turer in French. 

C. TCHALEKlAN, B.S., 
M.A., Lecturer in French. 

ENGLISH 

Capt. RJ. GYNN, B.A. 
(Hon.) Asst. Professor of 
French. 

D.A. MITCHELL, B.A., 
M.A., Ph.D., Asst. Pro
fessor of French. 

C.N. RAMKEESON, B.A. 
(Hon.), M.A., Lecturer in 
French. 



PHYSICS 

H.J . D UFFUS, B.A., 
B.A .Sc., D.Phil., Pro
fessor and lI ead of 
Ph ysics Department. 

H.R . GRIGG , B.Sc., 
M.Sc., Ph .D., Asst. Pro
fessor of Ph ysics . 

ENGINEERING 

J.A . IZARD , B.Eng., 
M . A .Sc . , M .E. I. C., 
P .En g., Professo r and 
Head of Engineering 
Dept. 

E.R . CHAPPEL, B.Sc., 
M . A .Sc., M .E. I.C., 
M.C .A.S. I. , P.Eng., Asst. 
Professor of Eng . 

J .W. MADILL, B.Sc., 
M.Sc., M.E. I.C., P .Eng., 
Asst. Professor of En 
gineering. 

W.G. Mel TOSH, B.Sc., 
M.I.E. S., M. E. I. C . , 
P.Eng., Lecturer in En
gineering. 

D.W. HONE. B.A., Ph.D ., 
Asst. Professor of Ph ys· 
ics. 

J.K . KINNEAR, B.A., 
M.A ., Asst. Professor of 
Physics. 

H.E . RANKIN, B.A., 
Technical Staff Course 
(RMC S ) , Lecturer in 
Ph ysics. 



A.G. BRICKNELL, 
B.Sc., M .Sc., PhD., 
A.R.C.S . , M.C.I.C ., 
F.R.I.C., Dean of Sci
ence, Professor and Head 
of Chemislry De
partment. 

H. MONTGOMERY, 
M.A., Ph.D., M.C.I.C., 
Professor of Chemistry. 

W.C. HOR lNG, B.A., 
Ph .0., M.C.I.C., Asst. 
Professor of OlemislTY. 

G.F. DALSIN, B.5c., 
M.A., Professor and Head 
of Malhematics Deparl
ment. 

P. SMART, B.Sc., B.Eng., 
M.Ed., Leclurer in 
Mathemalics. 

M.R. BARR , B.Sc. , 
M.Sc. , Ph.D., Asst. Pro
fessor of Chemislry. 

CHEMISTRY 

Capt. R.W. BROOKES, 
B.Eng., M.Sc., Special 
Leclurer in Chemistry. 

MATHEMATICS 

s.C. GUPTA , B.Sc., 
M.Sc., Ph.D ., Asst. Pro
fessor of Malhematics. 

F.T. NAISH, B.A., lec
turer in Mathemalics. 

N.R . FOWLER, B.A.Sc., 
M.Sc ., Lecturer in Mathe
matics. 

Capt. M.E. JAY, B.Sc., 
Specia l Leclurer in 
MatJ,emalics. 
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PSYCHOLOGY 

Maj . I. EVO NIC, B.A., 
M.A., Special Lecturer 
and Head o f Psychology 
Department. 

L. NAVRAN, B.A., M.A., 
Ph .D ., Asst. Pro fesso r of 
Psychology . 
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ECONOMICS AND HISTORY 

C.S. BURCHILL, B.A ., 
M.A. , B.Sc., Professor of 
History and Dean of 
Arts. 

W.R . RODNEY , D.F.C . 
and Bar, B.A ., M.A. , 
Ph.D. , Professor of 
History. 

A.E . CARLSEN, B.A. , 
M.A., Ph.D ., Professor of 
Economics. 
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ONE SQUADRON 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: O/Cdts. Hurdle , Braun , Hardy R.G., Glover, Malcohn, CoUier,JeUinek, Cushman, Broad. SECOND ROW: O/Cdts. 
Matheson, Beselt , Charles, Hill, Mossman, Martin, Bateman, Giammarco, Trueman, Houle. THIRD ROW: O/Cdts. Fuchs, Race, Mortimer, 
Simpson, Lucas D.L. FOURTH ROW: Puszkar, Duinker.ABSENT: O/Cdts. CampbeU CJ., Fedoruk , Wood R.G. 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: O/Cdts. Cowper, Sackett, LaCroix, Lashkevich, Blythe, Scott, Ross, Mansbridge. SECOND ROW: O/Cdts. Hovan, 
Fourny, Reith, Gunter·Smith, Brassard , Fleck, Palmer, Dietrich. THIRD ROW: O/Cdts. Diening, Jeronimus, Mordak, Tilly. FOURTH ROW: 
O/Cdts. Gillion, Morley, Watt, Hislop. ABSENT: O/Cdts. Zucker. 



TWO SQUADRON 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: O/Cdts. Kochanski, Moore, Fisher, Smith RJ. , Dawe, Seward, Neal, MacArthur, Ganske. SECOND ROW: O/Cdts. 
Walker, Schutte, Rand , Schmick, Crosby, Clark MJ., Smith M.T. Werny, Miskowicz, Lyon. TlORD ROW: O/Cdts. Featherston, Gilroy, 
llilchcock, McNamara, Cowen. FOURTH ROW: O/Cdts. Wetzel, WiUms, Pallister. 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: O/Cdts. KendaU, Shaw, Chmiel, Vidito, Bindernagel, Hunt T.L., Matthews D.C., Kimick , Blake. SECOND ROW: 
O/Cdts. Smith HE.C., Gansel, Clarke T.P., Pettipas, Bailey, Sorfleet, Dunne, Karakochuk, Schenk, Beauchamp, Witwer. THlRD ROW: O/Cdts. 
Cecchini, Christie, Playford , SeweU, Matthews D.G. FOURTH ROW: O/Cdts. Murray, Salway, Lucas] .s., Holsworth. 
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THREE SQUADRON 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: O/Cdts. Laushway, Ko ndruk , Hard y R.L., Hunt L.T ., Parso ns, Himmeiman, Larsen, McLaren, Zak. SECOND 
ROW: O/Cdts. Clarke G.N., Geier, Davis, Hall , Wood, Carter , Lemon, Johnson, King, Holbrook, Shoesrnith. THIRD ROW: O/Cdts. Wolfe, 
Lesperance, Coy le, Madill , Miller. ABSENT: O/Cdts. McDonald MJ. Love. 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: O/Cdts. Brekelmans, Pachal, Petwld, Prest , Ellis, Williams, Schwab , JohaTUleson, McDonald A.G. SECOND ROW: 
O/Cdts. CampbeU D.B. , Parker, Wilcock, Banks, Nicolson, Forte, Waters, Roberts, Smith G.D., Sutherland. THIRD ROW: O/Cdts. Coates, 
Bush , Galigan. FOURTH ROW: O/Cdts. Howard , De Schneider. ABSENT: O/Cd!. Calvin. 



CADETS '69- '70 

SENIOR TEAM 

JUNIOR TEAM 
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9315 BANKS, T.E. 
London, Ont. 

AIR 
Applied Science 

Tom is a Gen. Sci. boy, and although he finds this easy, he thinks that it 's still not easy enough. 
Therefore, he will be transferring into Honours Arts next year at RMC. 

Tom. is nohlrious for his 100l! hair, which seems exceptionally unbelievable when he gets on the 
lrampoitne. He IS also known for hIS endearment to 3 Squadron parties and his secret passion of drinking a 
26'er of vodka in about an hour. 

Tom should find no trouble at RMC if he can possibly worm himself into an apathy course. 

8886 BATEMA ,M.J. 
Ottawa, Ont. 

RCA 
Pass Arts 

Mike came to Royal Roads in the term of '67 and promptly joined the Five Year Plan. Since Mike is one 
of our more "gung·ho pongos", he enjoys skulking around in his camoufl,,!\e combats. He proudly obtained 
and held first place on the junior PR List during first slate as Fraser Flight s CFL. Apparently " driving the 
mind " as an Honours Artsman didn't appeal to him and we lost him to the Pass Arts' boys. 

He excels in such things as marksmanship, being a steady performer on the pistol team and winning a cup 
during Recruit Term. He also "speak de Quebec language" and plays the guitar well. In fact, you can usually 
find Mike in Fraser Flight halls playing his guitar and studying the ceiling. Everyone wishes him the best of 
luck in the future and hopes he achieves the goals he has set for himself. 

9317 BEAUCHAMP, D.G . 
Chateauguay , P.Q . 

SEA 
Engineering Physics 

Dave, alias "the Beau," is a real character - the only person in the Wing to ride a bicycle at Roads. Dave 
actually knows how to use his machine although there was a disagreement with a certain officer who claimed 
the right of way. He is deeply involved in skiing and sailing although occasionally he has been known to go 
overboard in his enthusiasm. Another thing commonly noticed about " the Beau" is his individually 
characteristic drill movements. This could be attributed to the fact that Dave's from the Montreal area .. . . 
but is this also the reason he talks with his hands? These idiosyncrasies as well as a few other things have 
made " the Beau" a very interesting cadet. 

9318 BINDERNAGEL, D.B. 
Kitchener, Ont. 

AIR 
Honours Science 

Dave's two years at Royal Roads can best be summed up as outstanding. Dave has usually ranked in the 
top academically, and has done e~ually well in the military and athletic fields. 

Hockey and soccer are Bindy s two best sports, and he is a rep . team member of both . As a goalie for the 
European Handball team he did an excellent job on the CMC weekend although it was almost neccessary to 
bring his bruised body back to Roads on a stretcher. 

Socially , Dave has managed to keep smiling, although he has many old harpoon scars to remind him of a 
rough first year. 

After finally seeing the light , Dave transferred to the air element , where all expect him to do his usual 
good job. 
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9319 BLAKE, R.W. 
Bethesda, Maryland 

RCIC 
Honours Arts 

If anyone had told Dan Broad that his 'roomie' at Roads was going to be some big guy who would devour 
'umpteen dozen' cream sodas and chocolate bars and read a complete English text in one night during study 
hours, he would not have believed il. However ... ...... . 

In addition to senior term president, basketball, European Handball , and women (not necessarily in that 
order) were Bill's main interests while at Roads. Next in the line of interest were artsman subjects like 
English, History, etc. Other subjects like Math, Physics, and Chern seemed to completely elude Bill, at least 
until the eve of exam. 

BiD is from everywhere. If he hasn't seen it, he 's probably read !Orne book about il. He seems to be at 
home wherever he doesn't necessarily have to exert himself in order to succeed. Bill is respected by all and it 
isn't only because of his size. 

9320 BLYTHE, SJ. 
Vancouver, B.C. 

SEA 
Engineering Physics 

Stan has thus far been very successful at Roads. In his junior year he stood number three on the 
Registrar's bulletin board and first class honours. Second year found Stan a first slate proctor , and a second 
slate CWA, Chief Proctor, and Cadet Wing Pussy Cat. Stan's authority in voice culture made many a good 
parade for those who could lip read, and for those who could understand Persian or Siamese. 

Capt. Blythe's biggest complaint (pet peeve) is that he had parade state problems as CWA. A new 
precedent was set when half of Wing Headquarters failed to sign out properly on weekend leave, and the 
DCWO found oul. But this is in the past and we can be sure that better fortune will guide him in the future. 

9322BRAUN,B.W. SEA 
Weyburn , Sask. Engineering Management 

Barry's main activity is working on the staff of this year's Log. His objective is to help publish this 
yearbook at an earlier date than last year's. His ambitions include taking Engineering Management at RMC 
and becoming a member of Canada's senior service. However, someone should advise him that" the 
importance of the Navy is decreasing". A Wall Street expert, Barry spends most of his spare time reading the 
Financial Post to keep track of his stocks. Best wishes to keep afloat in financial and other crises, Barry. 

9323 BREKELMA S, TJ. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

SEA 
Applied Science 

"Brek" has been a LaSalle flighter for two years now and is best noted for his short haircuts and deeks he 
never seems to get away with. He is also outstanding in that he always seems to be wearing his wing gear for 
some reason. 

Ted loves to shoot and has been a member of the college rifle team for two years, winning a crown for his 
proficiency in his first year. Besides his firearm fetish he also has a great love for music, particularly anything 
that is loud and has lots of bass. 

Ted is an ex·sea cadet and is a first class Navy·nut, but we rarely hold that against him. 
Ted's favourite wish is to deek something without getting caught. Quit trying, Ted. 
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9324 BROAD, R.D. 
Windsor,Ont. 

AIR 
Appljed cience 

Dan Broad, an ex·"Campagne Flighter", now a Fraser man, is from the Grand Bend - Windsor area. Dan 
brought to the college ~8tem his art of chasing women, learned from a local Grand Bend cult called the 
"Dirty Old Man's Club', of which he is still a member in good standing. Dan supressed his inherent 
beach·bum tendencies and "Easy Rider" spirit to become an efficient first slate CSTO. He becomes infuriated 
at double standard systems and improper use of power, for which a certain summer training sergeant is 
forever endeared to him. Dan cherishes the number of pit p,eriods which he enjoys as a member of the Gen. 
Spare boys. His screams of agon)' at a misplayed "Last Post' echo down the halls most nights, but otherwise, 
he is a good cadet, and we think Dan also will become a good pilot. 

9325 BUSH, H.S. 
Pembroke,O nt. 

SEA 
Electrical Engineering 

Unlike his namesake , 'Herbie' is destined for a life on the rolling sea, and a few parties have definitely 
proven that he has the stomach for it. Herb plans to get a degree in Electrical Engineering, although he's 
spent more time studying Kathy than Phys. 23 or Math. The fact that he's been in laSalle Flight for two 
years makes him a member in good standing of the Rep. Apathy Team. In spite of this, Herb still manages to 
show interest in many diversified subjects, from reading to Kathy to skeet to Kathy to astronomy. Herbie is a 
stalwart Star Trek watcher, and as such is a credit to the senior term. 

9328 CARTER, B.R. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

AIR 

Applied Science 
Although Brian is from the beautiful metropoli. of Winnipeg, he has become a confirmed lover of Victoria 

- probably due to a fair citizen of this fair city. Because of this he has logged many hours in the Senior 
phone booths. He is one of the few Gen. Sci. men that actually studies (possibly due to the fact that Santa 
Claus wasn't very nice to him on the Christmas Exams). Among his more distinguished feats at the college 
was that of having run only one circle in his junior term. Brian is sure to go a long way as the Wing's only 
pa rt ia II y.F rench ·1 itt le-dru mmer -boy -113 viga to r. 

9329 CllMlEL, Y.M. SEA 
Toronto,Ont. Engineering Physics 

Vince must have found a great change between the high life of Toronto and that which is avilable in 
Victoria; but he found 'ways and means' of occupying his time ashore. A solid Champlain Flight member 
both years, he was valuable to the flight in all inter-flight competitions. Some of Vince 's other interests are 
track and field, cross-country, scuba diving, and sports parachuting. 

Having a good academic standing, (and being somewhat masochistic) he has decided to take an 
engineering physics course at RMC. We know he is chomping at the bit to get to Kingston, being only a short 
distance from Toronto, where we may be certain there is at least one young lady eagerly awaiting his return. 
We wish him the best of luck in aU his endeavours. 
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8895 COLLIER, D.W. 
Vancouver, B.C. 

AIR 
Mechanical Engineering 

We cannot really say that the beauty and splendour of Victoria have made Bill, who originated from 
scenic Kamloops, very happy here. We do suspect, however, that a certain young lady has caused a strange 
love of Victoria to come over him. Thus, being one of the cadets who is going through the system of the 
Five Year Plan we can only surmise that this was an intentional move. Bill's other activities include creating a 
night club atmosphere for others in his cabin with the help of his tape recorder, record player, and radio. 
Among his more noticable assets are the drive and determination he exhibits on the playing field. He also 
excels on the rille team, but we can see litLle use of this talent in the Air element. However, after being 
named Fraser Flight's CFL for the second slate, we know that Bill will be successful in anything he attemps 
in the future. 

9334 CUSHMAN, R.H. 
London,Ont. 

8898 COWPER, M.P. 
Downsview,Ont. 

SEA 
Applied Science 

Mike is unfortunate enough to come to us from Ontario, but despite this serious drawback, he has built 
up quite a reputation at the college; being especially known for his loyalty to the General Scientist's Motto, 
which is "Pitted Against The World". Besides this enjoyable pastime, Mike still finds time for Rep. Hockey 
and Rep. Handball, as well as being the Senior Term President and Treasurer of the Gunroom Committee. In 
wrestling he won his weight class, with what appeared to be a minimum amount of effort. As for the future, 
who knows? It just might find him struggling with the hectic life of a civilian. 

AIR 
Electrical Engineering 

Ron Cushman is one of the few survivors of the terrible Trontsky menace which lured all but six of his 
nights to the happy hunting grounds of civilian life. "Cush" escaped the menace by leaving it in the plane 
when he took his first parachute jump last year. Besides parachuting he is interested in photography and is 
becoming a hi·fi addict. This year he is not parachuting because of the high costs of "outside interests." 
"Cush" hopes to be in Tel(fech operations in the air elements. Ron will always remember how restful 
parades at Royal Roads can be - may he enjoy them in the future! 

9335 DAWE, 1.C. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

RClC 
Honours Arts 

Larry has enjoyed his two years at Roads, finding little difficulty fitting into the system, being a logically 
illogical thinker (Mackenzie's own Mr. Spock.) During first year he maintained the habit of depitting his 
roommate, whether necessary or not (usually in a drunken stupour). 

In second year, Larry's activities included writing notes to himself, talking to himself, and arguing with 
himself ... When Larry started losing most of these arguments he realized that Honours Arts was the only 
course for him. 

Manager and part owner of "Dawe's Youth Hostel," Larry has hosted the boys of Mackenzie on many a 
weekend, and is notorious for his sailing tearn parties in North Van. 

Larry should do well at RMC, where there is enough brew to satisfy his liquid diet, but will find phoning 
home a little expensive. 
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9336 DIETRICH, G.J. 
Mendham, Sask. 

SEA 
Pass Arts 

Gary has been a Irue Carlier FliJd>1 slackard for .Iwo years now, and seems 10 be in no immediale danger 
of leavIng lhis haven. He wenl mlo Pass Arls early In hIS forst year, (no I bemg overly thrilled wilh 'Honies) 
buI became a proclor in his second year. Gary has also been on the Rep. Volleyball Team for Iwo years. ' 

We Irusl Gary will find a nice slack arts course 10 hole up wilh next year and be a RMC success. 

9340 ELLIS, J .M. 
North Portal, ask. 

AIR 
Honours Arts 

lack is Ihe pride and joy of Norlh Porlal, Sask., a little border lown which was well known during the 
days of prohibilion. He is a good represenlalive of Ihe lown laking a lillie sip of refreshmenl allhe odd parly 
or Iwo. He accomplished much while on Ihe cross-counlry and wrestling leams in his first year. He also. look 
the championship of his weighl class thaI year in Inler-nighl Wreslling, and has stayed with wrestling Ihis 
year. He is active in all Inler-f1ighl sporls and makes sure Ihal his flight is up there wilh him. Academies are 
also imporlanl 10 Jack , and although an engineer al hearl , he decided 10 lake Arts. He is a greal guy 10 know 
and a real friend - jusl ask any junior in his flight. 

9345 FISHER, D.]. 
Edmonton, Alta. 

RCE 
Applied Science 

-
We all believe Ihal "The Fish" will long be remembered afler he has left Roads. Wilh amazing velocity he 

inlroduced a complelely new sel of linguistics which have become an inlegral parI of Ihe college. He is in one 
of Ihe most popular academic fields, Gen. Sci., where he has the unique advantage of being able 10 move his 
marks upwards only .. Dave hopes Ihal he will be in the RCE, because hell be able 10 do whal he enjoys the 
most; destroy Ihings. Dave has made efficienl use of pretty well every "Ace Deek " there is, plus a few Ihal 
aren't. The Wing will always be graleful for Ihe lime Dave look 10 conducl a valuable survey of certain 
establishmenls in downlown Victoria. Cerlainly Dave will manage 10 master any career he finally decides 10 
" lock horns" wilh. 

9348 GANSKE, A.P. 
Selkirk, Man. 

SEA 
Chemical Engineering 

Big AI, holder of Ihe following bar posilions; Cadel Wing Mind Driver, Cadel Wing Loan Shark, Cadel 
Wing Grauncher, and Ihe firsl holder of Ihe CWGB posilion, led two busy and exciling years here. He'll 
probably be besl remembered by Mackenzie Flighl for his famous feud with OIC B.D. Neal, i.e . Ihe lime he 
stripped Neal's room of every article thaI wasn'l nailed down (He gOI everylhing Ihal was screwed down). 
Or maybe he'll be Ihe best remembered for being Ihe besl squash player in Ihe Wing, - or for his supberb 
ping-pong and bad minIon . (Bul then maybe we'd like 10 forgel AI because of thaI oUlslanding loan). 
Whalever we remember AI for, it will be because he pUI every possible ounce of energy inlo iI , and "drove 
the mind and bod " 10 Ihe fullest. 
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8915 GLOVER, L.E. 
Red Deer, Alta. 

RCA 
Applied Science 

Lee is another man who is attending the coUege on the Five Year Plan. However, no one is complaining 
because he stuck around another year, as hell give help to those who need it; anything from homework to 
drill. He uses his seemingly unlimited enerip' for the betterment of the Soccer Team and his heloved Fraser 
Flight all the time. He is seldom seen on the coUege grounds on weekends as other things, such as walks in 
Belmont Park interest him. Everyone agrees that "Clov" will make his RMC years as productive as were the 
years he spent here. 

9353 HARDY, R.G. 
Calgary , Al tao 

9352 GUNTER-SMITH, V. 
4 Wing Soellingen, Germany 

AIR 

Vaughan was Cadet Wing Fun and Cames Officer (CWEO that is) for two slates this year. As such he was 
keeper of the Cadet Wing Bible ... , would you believe the stab book? At the rate Vaughan went through 
dates Ihis year he was the right person to have it. 

A good, aU round athlete and competitor, he was a valuable asset to Cartier Flight and the Wing as a 
member of the Rep. Soccer team and the Rep. European Handball team this year. 

Although ensured of a successful career in the Air element, Vaughan's work as CWEO has also ensured 
him of a job on Seattle's 4th and Pike Streets if he ever needs it. 

AIR 
Mechanical Engineering 

Bob, a native Calganan , started this year as Cadet Band Master, and in this position brought the band a 
long way towards a capacity lor music. This half of the famous Three Squadron "Hardy Boys''' joined the 
ranks of Fraser Flight this year, and from his new residence contributed to the befuddlement of the juniors 
with the $64,000 question ; "Is that Mr., or Senior Cadet Hardy? " His hobbies include the xylophone, 
marimba, drums, taped music, and Cheryl. Best wishes for the future to our only aeronautical engineer. 

9354 HARDY, R.L. 
Calgary, Alta. 

AIR 
Electrical Engineering 

Russ is also from Clagary. This half of the famous "RUSS-BOB Twin Corporations" finally succeeded in 
showing academic superiority over Bob. Russ is a professional drummer, (Sandy Nelson of the future) , who 
became the Cadet band master of the Second Slate. Russ is a member of the wrestling team. He is best known 
as the "pit monster" of Hudson Flight and for occasionaUy slipping into fits of the "I don 't care" complex, 
as well a8 his duty bugler baby-sitting service. He can constantly be heard in the Senior Change Room 
defending the band from the civil onslaught of the "troopies". We see Russ as being elected most successful 
bandmaster of the year and consequently being chained to his drum set for ever and ever and ever ... .. .. . 
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9359 HU 1', L.T. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 

9357 HlMMELMAN, J.T. 
Borden,Ont. 

AIR 
Honours Science 

"Himmy" is a service brat who was lured here from Borden, Ontario (how unlucky can you get). This proverbial jester 
roams Hudson Flight halls. makmg Sick J~kes ~nd ~e,~erally keepmg everybody m good humour (he even gets the juniors 
to la~h o~caslOnaU~). I!e IS a superor~aruzed bram who manages to unoffiCially tutor most or Hudson Flight's seniors. 
With hiS drive, orgaruzalIon, and mteUigence, we are sure J.T. will be a success in the future. 

AIR 
Honours Arts 

Larry, who cOllles 10. Ruads frum soulhern capilal uf Sunny Alberta, Lethbridge, cannut falhom why he's been 
paying Iwo laundry bills for the pasl two years. Choosing Arls as the course most compatible to his natural habital (the 
pit), Larry hopes 10 major in Economics and Commerce. After being consistently annoyed aboul losing his name tag in 
rine drill, he became Hudson's CFL in the second slate, during which he earned the distinction of giving oul 68010 of the 
Wing's circles one week single handedly. Larry didn'l let dislike of pongo weapons stop him from becoming one of the 
top shooters on the Rifle Team two years running. Both Larry and Prof. Aghassian agree that French is not his "bag", 
but Larry liked Phys. 11 so much that he took the course again this year. His "buds" know he will be a success but hope 
he will spend more time flying planes and less in the mess. 

9361 HURDLE 
Edmonton, Alta. 

9360 HU 1',1'.1. AIR 
Lethbridge, Alta. Applied Science 

Having started in LaSalle Flight last year, "T.L." took a dip when he feU to Champlain Flight. It was here that he 
became a second slate CFL. To further illustrate three Squadron's superiorily, it was Terry who carne out of training with 
the highest marks. However. due to environmental uncontrol, he is slowly becoming a staunch two Squadron supporter. 

As far as academics go, this Gen. Spare advocate holds his own. He is so keen academically that he recites the "phase 
rule" while in the pit (where he usually hides himself). Terry is a future pilot in the Air element, and his training will be 
spent at Portage la Prairie undertaking basic nying training. If his enthusiasm is any indication, he should have no trouble 
achieving success in the fulure. 

AIR 
Applied Science 

As escapist from Champlain Flight, Bob has proven to be a valuable addition to his new home, Fraser Flight. He was 1 
Squadron CSA first slate and set a record for the number of corrections recorded. 

Bob is an exceUent defenseman on the coUege hockey team. He also enjoys other sports such as rugger and 
cross-country. His athletic drive shows up in the fact that he often goes down to the gym nights, a fact which he cleverly 
disguises in classes. 

Bob plans to take Economics and Commerce at RMC since he found out that it had" copious" spares 10 offer. He also 
plans to be a pilot, thus getting a better, more enjoyable Iype of summer training than he did last summer. His only 
ambition before leavi')j\ the coUege wiJ] be to find out which girl sent an anonymous letter. Judging from the letter he has 
prospects outside the' System" as weU as inside it. 

9364]ELLlNEK, M.H. 
Estevan, Sask. 

SEA 
Electrical Engineering 

From Eslevan, Ihal thriving metropolis in south-eastern Saskatchewan comes Mike. At the commencement of his 
secund year he stayed whole-hearledly with the Chern. Eng. deparlmenl, bul a desire 10. be a Weapons Officer aboard a 
sub shifled his inleresls 10 Eleclrical Engineering. Since he was a secund slale D/CFL fur Fraser Flighl, and a firsl-rate 
righl winger fur Ihe Rep. lIuckey learn, une would Ihink Ihal Mike would be capable of some very good urganizalion 
abililies bul when assignmenls are due his cabin has Ihe phenumenal abililY 10. turn into. Grand Cenlral Staliun. Mike is 
ready for Kingslun and RMC, bul is Ihe Jeanne Mannes Nurses Residences ready for him· 



9365 JOHA:\~E EN, M .. 
Calgary, Ata. 

AIR 
Engineering Physics 

Sigurd soon acquired the nickname "J oe" and a reputation of being fun-loving soon after arriving at RRMC from 
Calgary. He was in LaSalle Flight in his junior year, proving to be one of the few valuable assets. He stood out in the 
flight all year, not only because of his nose, but al", because he had the highest marks. He is a very keen competitor in 
sports and is one of LaSalle Flight's best water polo players. 

His main interests include skylarks, wrestling, and fiddling with electrical equipment, as anyone who has entered his 
recording studio will testify. 

Sig, who is in the Air element, is studying Engineering. Although he is very adept in Math and Physics, he tries not to 
let them interfere with his social life, fitting them in whenever possible. 

SJg is also a serious-minded person and through his determination will some day make a valuable contribution to the 
Armed Forces. 

9366 JOHNSON, A.D. 
Edmonton, Alta. 

AIR 
Honours Arts 

"Deaner" is one of the few cadets in the Wing who is permanently driving it out on academics. Despite this, he still 
maintains his "level of slackness" - worthy of a true cadet. He is definately an arlsman thru and thru, as he likes his pit 
as much as anybody if not more. His marks however are not indicative of that and he should have no trouble majoring in 
History at RMG. 

Dean has a wide variety of interests. He is an experienced photographer, he wrestles on the side (and his back), and he 
is the only cadet in the Wing with as many Playboys now as he started out with. Also, Dean spends the long weekends 
brushing up on his flying at the local club in Victoria. 

He is lookirJg forward to a career in Maritime Command, as a navigator. If his abilities are any indication, success for 
"Deaner" is assured. 

8932 KENDALL, OW. 
Millarville, Alta. 

AIR 
Mechanical Engineering 

David W. Kendall hails from Millarville, Alberta, and it may well be proud of him. A pilot-to-be, he was 2 Squadron's 
first slate CSL. One of the few original Junior repeaters, he suffered through a really grim year but it doesn't seem to 
have done much harm. His raucous laugh is heard all too frequently throughout the flight halls, well after "pipe down". 
Two years in the military college have , however, left their scars. D.W. (Dee Dub) is a "rugger animal supreme." Having to 
wear a cast for a month , or beirJg carried off the field unconcious, seems to have no effect. He can still be found kicking 
the ball around the field after everyone else has left the practice. D.W. has also become one of the masters of the deek, 
even to the point of having and using a bike regularly. And the thirJg is, he never gets caught. 

9370 KIMICK , A.J. 
Ottawa,Ont. 

RCE 
Mechanical Engineering 

AI and cross-country have become synonymous at Royal Roads in his two years here. In his Junior year, AI was 
probably the only cadet who sneaked out at midnight to run the cross-country! The endurance and self-discipline of a 
good cross<ounlry runner has carried over to AI's academics and military work, where he is always a hard worker. 

As CFL in the first s1ale, AI missed quite a bit of summer leave to be at Roads early and put the recruits through 
their first four weeks, an unnevering experience at best. A future Royal Canadian Engineer, AI retains a high mterest In 

the fine arts. Though still a standout on the cross-country team, any midnight escapades now usually involve certain 
young ladies and various social functions. 

9372 KOCHANSKI, R.E. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 

RCIC 
Honours Science 

The "POLSKI" has had an interesting two years at Roads. Originating from Lethbridge, Alberta, home of Lethbridge 
PHs, Rick brought with him a great knowledge of the military, having been a corporal in the militia. His efforts in drill 
class, where he became the first cadet to have to report to sick bay with a bloody nose after a recover arms." were 
rewarded with his appointment as two Squadron CSTO in the first s1ate_ Rick has become well known for his t riday 
nights at the Mesodecks and Heads and his frequent away trips to Van. to visit a certain cadet's sister. Typically Polish, 
Rick became a "rugby animal", abandoning the cross-country team. Rick's effortless academic achievement has been 
excellent and he is guaranteed of a brilliant career in the Infantry. 



9375 LACROIX, G.M. 
Prince Albert, Sask. 

9373 KO DRUK, WJ. AIR 
Don Accord, Alta. Electrical Engineering 

Wayne has been fighting a continual, batlle with his pit ever since his coming to Roads. It can't get a hold 
of hun until well after 0200 and wont let go of hun. until well after 0730. Consequently, he has quite 
frequently missed some of the more excltmg aspects of life which occur early in the morning. 

Wayne IS the sportsman of Hudson Flight. He was invaluable to the flight in inter·f1Wlt spOrts; he was a 
member of the Rep. Basketball team tn his hrst year, and the Rep. Volleyball team in his second year. A 
leader off as well as on the sports field, he was D/CFL of Hudson Flight for the first slate. He then became a 
senjor in order to gain more pit time. 

Naturally, he is looking forward to spending his summer in Portage la Prairie where he hopes to become a 
navtgator. 

AIR 
Engineering Physics 

From Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, Cary brought to Cartier Flight part of what makesa successful cadet; 
dogged determination. With the aim of becoming a pilot, and hoping to make Engineering Physics in RMC, he 
has applied himself diligently in academics. Holding the position of CFL in second slate tended to keep him 
very busy, for he had to destroy the flight tradition of throwing barmen into the showers on any occasion. 
Even in first year he was destined for success at Royal Roads; his cabin mate, another prairie dog, and he 
were usually studying, much to the chagrin of many of their less serious flight mates. An occasional wrestler, 
Cary has not been unsuccessful in sports. With his past performance in mind, he should have no problem in 
succeeding at RMC. 

9378 LARSEN, W.S. 
Toronto,Ont. 

RCIC 
Honours Arts 

Bill, ("Thor", the thunder god). 
Bill got his· nickname of "Thor, the thunder god," because of an unusual skill in conjuring up rain just in 

time for cancellation of Sunday Wing Parades. Bill was a bugler until second slate this year when he became 
D/CFL of Hudson Flight. He was voted the "god most likely to succeed" and was given a sel of genuine 
"Thor" lightning bolt bars by his juniors. Bill won the inter·f1ight debating competition at Roads, and is also 
famous for being the viclim of the most water bombings while playing "Last Post" as a junior. AB captain of 
the Rep. Killing team, he killed nothing, although it was reported that he was seen tracking down an English 
sparrow with a .303. 

9379 LASHKEVICH, L.M. RCIC 
Weston,Ont. Engineering Management 

Larry is from Weston in Toronto, where he spent a lot of time at the "Old Victory" on Sundays instead 
of in church. One of the few original Cartier Flighter .. passed most of his first year polishing his aUigator 
boots with Kivisto at 0440, and shining his own brown lanyard. 

Larry was B Company Sergeant.Major for graduation at Chilliwack. At Roads he was a first slate CSL and 
the second slate ewc, maintaining a high average in Engineering Management at the same time. 

Larry is captain of the Rep. Rugger team, and is also president of the EIC. He delights in letting off excess 
energy by rousing people from their pits and tearing pits apart, much to the displeasure of their owners. 
Larry is also well known for his membership in the "Polish Free Army." 
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8935 LAUSHWAY, O.K. 
Brockville, Ont. 

RC SIGS 
Applied Science 

Keith is another of those cadets who came to Roads and enlisted in the Five Year Plan. This is quite 
probabl y wh y the government now frowns on the idea of having more cadets try to take advantage of 
Canada 's wealth. Nevertheless, Laush did put some effort into his second junior year and he was given the 
position of first slate CSL for three Squadron this year. .. .. 

Keith is probably the most elUSIve cadet In the Wmg; hIS room looks like he )l1l't stepped out to go 
nextdoor but this is mainly for the DCWO 's benefit. He always manages to leave a trail of confused and 
contused (but always happy) bods as though he was constantly trying to demonstrate his existence . Actually, 
he 's one of the most aimable guys around and is often seen borrowing money (no paradox here). HIS biggest 
problem is that he pictures himself as a modem day cavalier yet he's stuck in Sigs. 

9383 LYO ,D.W. 
Welland,Ont. 

AIR 
Applied Science 

Dave, the man from Weiland, Ontario - wherever that is - has been a staunch member of Mackenzie 
Flight for the past two years. A science man all the way, Dave cannot understand Artmen 's logic ; but, of 
course, this is a common characteristic of science men. If you cannot see Dave with a camera or studying, he 
is usually writing to a special female who is a fantastic artist. Dave is also the captain of the rifle team 
although he has not reached the score of 100 (lOX) - but he keeps trying. We are all sure Dave will mske 
good because he has already made the first step by being in the air environment. 

9384 MACARTHUR, E.G. 
Edmonton, Alta. 

RCIC 
Applied Science 

Starting the year out in Eng. Mang. and the Airforce, Eric has ch3flged course drastically both 
academically and militarily . Seeking a better life he became one of the instigators of the renowned "rush to 
Gen . Spare", thinking that since he had decided to tear up battlefields with the Infantry what good was an 
education? Continuing a habit that he picked up last year, Eric extended his own record of most away trips 
to Van. This fact, combined with a record number of phone calls to the same city (thank God for 
CENTREX) provided ample indications that his interest there was more than just basketball. Also, as a 
member of Mack. FIt. he has instigated and participated in many of the college 's finest skylarks, much to the 
P.R. and T. staff's chagrin . 

A year of keening and cleaning made for Eric's finest hour this year as first slate ewC. Starting with the 
"Group of Seven" in Prep Camp he managed to make full use of the "Big 5 " as all juniors will vouch for. His 
humour and easy going (slack) manner will surely aid him in achieving continued success in the future. 

9386 McDONALD, A.G. RC SIGS 
Calgary, Alta. Electrical Engineering 

"A.G." has been in laSalle Flight for the last two years and for some obscure reason he has chosen the 
RC SIGS as his future family. This decision is probably due to the fact that he has been in "Apathy Flight" 
for the same two years. 

"A.G." is a member of the Rep. Volleyball team and he also enjoys basketball and squash. In his senior 
year he has starred on the night hockey team. 

His greatest pleasure comes from buying food in Colwood and hoarding it in his third drawer ... along 
with his mouse trap . His greatest displeasure comes from physics lab. Every Week he somehow manages to 
pick up a charged capacitator. He does enjoy listening to his short wave radio and that 's the way he wants to 
spend his time at RMC. 
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9388 McLAREN, FW. 
Winnipeg, Man. 

9387 McDONALD, ~I.j. 
Calgary, Alta. 

AIR 
Honours Science 

M.J. has made quile a name for himself al Roads and Ul Vicloria. During his firsl year he obtained the 
highesl marks in the Wing. lie was a member of the Rep. Rugger team and a member of the Rep. Leave team 
allhough he found little necessity to dry..,lean his 4 'so 

While on summer training he exceUed on Ihe military side of life, coUecting a plaque for the highest 
assessment in his company. Coming back to Roads as CWA and Chief Proctor, Marty added a military 
proficiency badge to his collection. Second slate saw him as a senior with Ihe rest of the faUen stars of the 
first slate, and proctor of Hudson Flight. 

Not neglecling sporls, he continued to be a valuable member of the Rep. Rugger leam, playing eighlh 
man . 1·lis two biggest ambitions this year are filling in his leave card, and delaying wakey.wakey till Stand 
Easy. AU we've got to say is, "RMC, watch out! " 

RC SIG S 
Engineering Physics 

Fritz is tough , small but tough. The style of his toughness, he says, was learned from summer training 
NCOs who harangued him for not doing as weU as he should have . This he put to good use as first slale CFL 
of Hudson Flight. His iron fist lacLics caused many a junior to tremble when reporting . 

Fred is weU remembered for his military rrowess al Duncan when he set an ambush for recruits. When Ihe 
moment carne, he wlleashed a burst of verba fire on them as he had forgotten his breach block. 

When not in Naden Hospital (grooming his hippy·length hair) he captains Ihe soccer leam and carries out 
duties as secretary of EIC Excelling in physics, he is looking for a career in the Sigs where we're sure he'll fUld 
everybody's wavelength. 

9390 MALCOLr.~ l.F. 
hilo, Man. 

RCA 
Honours Arts 

Ian came to us straighl from the sand hills of Shilo, Manitoba, where (it is rumoured) only the toughest 
survive. You have to be tough 10 sustain the extensive harpoon damage Ian has and still function normally. 
Terror of the rugged pitch in both his junior and senior years, he never failed to put on a dazz\inj: display of 
desterity and ferocity. He likes nothing better than a good graunch and he attacks the pil with almost as 
much enthusiasm. His waking hours' keeness, however, has earned him the DOS's cup first year and four bars 
as a second slate CSL this year. We are certain that lan 's drive and determination will gain him success in 
anything he undertakes - even civvy life. 

9391 MANSBRIDGE, P.O. 
Brampton,Ont. 

AIR 
Applied Science 

Paul's most apparent trait is his natural ability to raise hell. When any sinister, diabolically evil plot is 
staged in the College, Paul is usually involved . Famous for his memorandums to Cadet Officers, and his 
ability to haze Seniors with his secret weapon, contact explosives, P.O. was one of the few people sentenced 
to death and shot in his first year. Paul distinguished himself at Summer Training, but achieved his crowning 
success as a first slate DCFL. A combination of his eye·patch, Balmoral, crossbow, and "100 Miles of 
Progress" in circles won him the " # I P.R . of 1969" award. Paul was never happier. 
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9394 \lATHESO:\ , B . .\1. 
Sarnia,Ont. 

RCOC 
Mechanical Engineering 

One of the few Juniors to make the rep leave team, Brian still managed to carry off second class honours, 
due , no doubt, to those late nights. Rewarded with the position of Fraser flight Proctor in the first slate, 
Brian refused to allow anything to stand in the way of the good life and it is rumoured that he is already 
writing to Kingston . A lively competitor in all inter·flight sports, Brian is a valuable asset to any group - even 
the Armed Forces . 

9396 MISKOWICZ, R.K. 
Te Puke, ew Zealand 

9395 MATTHEWS, D.C. 
Calgary , Alta. 

AIR 
Honours Arts 

Don is one of those keen artsmen who nevertheless remains sufficiently devoted to tradition to possess a 
deep knowledge of his pit. This stout.,;houldered Calgary.man can out.,;ail many a sailor and has placed 
college boats in several top finishes. Still, he intends to become a landlubber long enough to get his "wings" . 
During First Phase (pongo) summer training, Don was forced to abstain from his lusts and late at night could 
be heard muttering a plea " Forward port pit to forward starboard pit - turn off those lights! " 

SEA 
Electrical Engineering 

Originally a member of the ill·fated Fraser Flight, Kiwi spent his happiest year at Roads in Mackenzie 
Flight. He had little trouble fitting into Mackenzie Flight ; he took it upon his own initiative (in true Mack 
spirit) to help out with the CFL duties while Gary was absent. He enjoyed spending Sunday mornings with 
the other members of the 6B Club and as a result he gained instant recognition by Wing Headquarters. He 
always had something friendly to say about anyone at Roads, especially the boys in Clothing Stores. 

Roger is an enthusiastic electrical engineer and is one of the few experts on the computer (a computer 
that doesn't know the meaning of the word "hell " ). A fine athlete, he is a member of the Rep. Soccer team ; 
he has played Rep. Rugger and has run for the Rep. Cross-Country team, making him a valuable asset to his 
flight. 

If Roger 's attitude in the past is indicative of his future we know that it will be unpredictable. 

9398 MOORE, G.C. RCAC 
1 Wing, Lahr, Germany Engineering Management 

Our old man in Mackenzie Flight now has great expectations of being a lawyer (or an engineer, or a 
chemist, or ... maybe a dentist again). He will definitely attain true happiness at RMC next year; 5'10", 
brunette, and wearing his diamond - but, he will never get to know the college. 

Gary came to Roads from the University of Manitoba where he started dentistry. His knowledge of both 
the German and French languages is a result of his will, never to be caught in a position in which he can't add 
his two cents worth. 

Hockey haa developed into the science of trajectories for Gary as he polices the rink on behalf of the Rep. 
Hockey team. The under-lying thrill to push thinu;s over had influenced his second love, the Armoured Corps. 

As a CFL first slate, Gary set the trend which has developed into a strong flight spirit and we hope he'll 
continue to be successful. 
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9400 MOSSMAN, C.E. 
Ottawa,Ont. 

AIR 
Honours Science 

Chuck started his sojourn at Roads in Cartier flight, under the able guidance of "Little Hitler Halpin" and "Dickie 
Hardman ". During his f~st year he had four ¥ferent roommates, none of whom are still at the coUe~e. Chu~k isn't reaUy 
that hard to get along wIth, though . When he s not occupIed as DCFL or proctor of Fraser Flight, he s purswng one of his 
favourite hobbies; track, academic honours, or FC. We all join in to wish this Ottawatonian the best of luck in the coming 
years as a pilot in the Canadian Armed Forces. 

9402 NEAL, B.D. SEA 
Don MiUs, Ont. Applied Science 

Starting the year out as CSA of # 2 Squadron , Brian showed that 1969·1970 was to be the year that CSA'slooked 
beyond their laundry chits, much to the dismay of the juniors during recruit term. A member of the sailing team, he 
hopes to make a career of going "down to the sea in ships" , foUowing in the footsteps of such fine sailors as Nelson, 
Churchill, and our departed but "beloved " (?) "Scope". Being in Gen. Sci. , he finds the work load not overly excessive, 
and with plenty of time to sleep in spares, his nights are free and so has been a member in fine standing of the MFST -
Mackenzie Flight Skylark Team. With such invaluable experience to faU back on, Brian is sure to find success in the wet 
element. 

9405 PACHAL, W.H. 
Vancouver, B.C. 

9403 NICOLSO , N.P. 
Calgary, Alta. 

SEA 
Chemical Engineering 

Norm is a Chern . Eng. boy, specializing in blowing up the heads and calling the fire department when neither were 
necessary . He held the unofficial pit record, but unfortunately this encroached on his parade time. As a result he also 
HELD the unofficial record for wearing the most red armbands. 

Norm was on the rifle team for two years, utilizing the away trips for his extracurricular activities. Being an average 
athlete, but a rugger enthusiast , he strongly believes in the old adage: "He who fights and runs away will live to ftght 
another day. " Unfortunately , Norm didn't run fast enough. 

A true Navy die.hard , Norm would like to spend the rest of his life in submarines, therefore being either under the 
seas or in drydock , probably the latter. 

If nothing else, Norm holds the distinction of being one of the few cadets who take the lib boat into Colwood and 
still end up in Victoria . 

SEA 
Engineering Management 

Bill can and has blown wakey·wakey on anything and everythinp;, from a bugle to a barbeU. A firm believer in the 
value of cramming, he has been known to look over the first time and learn an entire course during the five minutes it 
takes to walk to the gym . Bill takes life easy , as shown by his lifetime membership in the band, and, no matter what , 
always displays his "Don 't sweat it " manner. 

Although in the Navy, we think that Bill 's true calling would be as a Bombadier, for he has a natural ability to bomb 
any moving target within a range of thirty feet. The only problem , however, is that Air Force bombs are made of steel, 
not rubber. 

We trust that "any doze" can see that , no matter what the opposition, Bill will pull through. 

9406 PARSONS, R.M. 
Regina, Sask . 

ROC 
Honours Arts 

Bob, (beller known to the Juniors as PR Parsons), is one of the (hie! ) Hudson Flight artsmen. In his two years at 
Roads, Bob has gained quite a reputation. A keen cadet and an athlete of note, Bob managed to become 3 Squadron CSL 
in the second slate. For two years Bob has been one of the mainstays of the Rep. Hockey team. Spare time finds him in 
his "spare" time, driving the mind, or at the messdecks. Bob claims to spend all his spare time studying, although further 
investigation reveals he does it horizontally, with his eyes closed. 

This Infanteer has more than demonstrated his abilities in this field by being a member of the Rep. Killing team, the 
Sunday Skeet Shooting Society, and an outstanding member of the Senior Graunch Team. Bob possesses a keen sense of 
humour and is weU liked and respected. He is sure to succeed in anything he tries, including RMC. 



9410 PRESf, T D. RC SICS 
Oshawa,Ont. Engineering Management 

T D.G. (Gilchrist) Prest was probably the only frrst year cadet who could have been accused of hazing seniors. A good 
athlete he was on the Rep. Rifle team in his first year and on the Rep. Soccer team in his second year. Dave has had 
many traumatic experiences at Roads, particularly paYjarades since he is one of the few reserve cadets. 

Even though from Oshawa, Dave has had one 01 friend here in Victoria. We keep threatening to bring his ex-girl 
friend down from CampbeU River to meet him again. With aU his experience at Roads, Dave should have no trouble 
staying in front of a radio in some Sigs. Station. 

9413 ROSS, H.C. 
Ottawa,Ont. 

RCAC 
Honours Arts 

In his frrst year, Cam was very much involved with the Wing. He was the junior term president and also a member of 
the Gunroom Committee. He has now finished his second year as goal·tender for the Rep. Soccer team. Apparently these 
helped him (or he was awfully brown) because he was DCWC for the first slate this year. However , his marks suffered, so 
Cam became a member of the senior proletariat. Unfortunately Cam also left the heavens of Engineering for the 
dungeons of Arts. He has shown true Engineering spirit however as he has developed an unapproachable skill with his 
Artsman's Sliderule and has since been crowned "King". May his reign prove to be a very productive one. 

9415 SACKETT, C.R. 
Moose Jaw, Sask. 

RCA 
Civil Engineering 

Gerry is another of the species caDed "rugger animal". While the Juniors undoubtedly have feelings about him, the 
Seniors find him a friendly and co-operative person, providing that their memorandums are filled out correctly. As CSA 
of No.1 Squadron during the second slate, he became a master of organization and efficiency. Gerry has a lot of drive -
he drives the mind in academics and drives " the bod" on the cross<ountry. He also has a little woman hidden away in 
Victoria - perhaps this accounts for his good disposition (and his occasional bad one). 

8973 SCHENK, B. 
Richmond HiU, Onto 

AIR 
Honours Science 

Bruno Schenk, Alias "Bunno" of Champlain Flight, is a great proponent of the five year plan. One of his specialties is 
swimming, something that he practices at every opportunity. In academics, his forte is mathematics, and he enjoys 
playing around with computers. As for skylarks, he has been known to participate in, and in fact, lead some of the better 
known bizarre nocturnal activities the CoUege has seen. Among other things, the CoUege is indebted to Bunno for the 
efficient functioning of the Car Insurance Fund. In general, it's nice to have Bunno around. 

9416 SCHWAB, R.A. AIR 
Estevan, Sask. Engineering Physics 

Rick is a typical farm·boy from southern Saskatchewan, although he sometimes says that Estevan is not really in a 
depressed area, Rick has learned few things since he came to Roads. He easily adapted his farmer's drawl to the local 
vernacular . He obviously achieved a high standard of military proficiency as he was appointed second slate D/CFL of 
laSalle Flight. He is very conscientious ... the only person who reaUy enjoys polishing his boots. Now Rick has found a 
UBt for the brain he possesses, having harnessed his brute force to emerge a dedicated wrestler. It will certainly be a 
mange for Rick to be navigating through the air rather than launching others from the wrestling pad. 
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9417 SCOTT,].E. 
Hamilton,Ont. 

Although in Cartier Flight this year, Jim has still retained his "What, me worry?" attitude from his first 
year in LaSalle Flight. He is an easy.going person, as is renected by his membership in the band last year and 
his positions this year as an artsman and a member of the Rep. Rifle team (the only team that assumes a 
pitting position during practices). Jim's love of music has gained him a permanent residence in the 
poor-house. He can always be counted on to be broke within two days after pay day. Jim hopes to be a navy 
pilot someday if the Canadian Armed Forces ever design a plane that will accomodate his feet. 

9418 SEWARD, R.B. AIR 
Carrying Place, Ont. Applied Science 

Better known as the "Chief", happy-go-lucky Rick's presence has been felt at Roads during the past two 
years. As editor of this year's Log, Rick has done a lot of extra work. He was finaUy honoured by becoming 
the coUege's first CWPRO second slate. Between pitting and the Log he also found time to show up at the 
odd wrestling practice. Rick introduced the "0200 kye break" which has since proven to be a great success. 
Formerly a chemical engineer, the "Chief" finally found his place in C class. Although disillusioned when he 
found out he was going to New Quebec for his pilot training during his Second Phase Summer Training he 
stiU aspires to become one of the elite in the armed forces. His fantastic sense of humour and drive has really 
added a lot to Mackenzie Flight. Rick is assured of success and we wish him the best of luck. 

9419 SHAW, W.Y. 
Calgary, Alta. 

Champlain Flight's second slate DjCFL, Wally comes from Calgary and is a staunch advocate of that city's 
merits. Wally is a constant mystery to aU who know him as he manages to combine a high academic average 
(second class honours in his first year) with a maximum of pit time. A real fighter on the sports field, he 
lends his talents to the Rep. Soccer team and on occassion has been known to play for the rugger team. As an 
aspiring member of the RC SICS we wish him aU the best in the future. 

9420 SHOESMlTH, P. AIR 
Grassie, Ont. Civil Engineering 

In his first year, Pete proved himself to be an able cadet and thus earned for himself the position of first 
slate CSA. An admirable personality, a conscientious attitude, and intestinal fortitude combine to distinguish 
this wonderful "rugger animal". As weU as being good in field athletics he is also an exceUent depitter. He 
praises himself for using novel ideas such as setting "n" alarm clocks at staggered hours and placing them 
under one'8 pit. 

Pete hopes to go into civil engineering. if he could only stay awake in Math classes: The problem is, spring 
carne a little early for hIm. He found a robm m mId-November and has been daydreamIng ever since. 

We aU join in wishing Pete good luck in the future. 
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}.121 :,~IlTH, H.E.C. RC ::-lGS 
)lIa"a,On lario Eleclrical Engineering 

At flr,t. "'\ eud lIarold" foo led man) wIth I"" ",tudled" gui.e. It ,oon became apparent howe,er that tl", 
,.., part of the pia) to reduce their defenses. \\ hat the) dIdn't know '>a, that Harold .. a ful l· blooded 
:lettncal Engll1eer (where's my battery powered fine·tooth comb? ) and aU,0 a marksman lJl more than Ju.t 
Ifle and PIStol. lIaro ld played on the rep basketball and European handball team ... "ell .. belllg a member of 
he nfle team and asometimes parachutist. Although addIcted to Onole crUIses, Harold ne\frthele" ll1tends to 
o ~nn) and success IS expec ted to awaIt thlb O ttawa man at f\U1gbton and Ius future postlngs. 

9423 Sl\ IlTH , R.J. 
Ottawa, Ontario 

RCOC 
Honours Arls 

There are a few privileged people in ~Iackenzie Flight this year that actually managed to stay ou t of trouble 
and R.J . was one of th e few to escape th e contagiollb aspeclb of 6B charges. Ins tead he rece ived th e position as 
D/CF L second slate and Flight Proctor third slate for I", troubles. 

R.j. was goalie for this year's yea r hockey team ruld his style 01 kicking the puck out of the net was ca rried 
into th e rugger pitch, where he kicked co nverts for ~'Iackenzie. 

Slll ce R.J . is an .rtsman he has obviously found out that life in services can be easy. This fa ct was probabl y 
th e basIs for IllS choIce of the Ordinance Corps for his future employment. With insight like that how can he 
possibly go wrong? 

CIVI U 
Honours Arls 

Larry , from Canada's heartland , was one of the cadets from the "Class of '72" to give Roads a " run for its 
noney". li e was Champlain Flight's first slate D/CF L and Two Squadron 's second slate CSL because of his 
,Illlities. lie probably got more out of the college than most cadets, by applying himself to h,s studies with 
levollon, as well as fighting hard in flight sports - sq uash was his game. 

Unfortunately, Larry saw the light and thought he'd make a better life for himself outside of the se rvi ce 
md has left to major ill Economics in Nova Sco tia . God kno ws they need some morc economists! 

9434 WALKER, R.L. 
Don Mills, Onlario 

SEA 
Honours Arts 

Rob is unique in that he is undoubtly the only quiet cadet at RoyaJ Roads. He's also the only one in the 
Wing who rated two ankle casts in one year - although an avid skier, he prefers to wreck his ankles by tripping 
over mole·hills! 

Rob is a real bod-driver on the sports field. Soccer is his favourite sport but his still finds lime to be a good 
swimmer and gymnast. He has o ther profound abilitIes displayed every Sunday in the church chOir. 

Rob is ex tremely keen about becoming a naval officer~ his room is covered with posters on the navy . His 
attitude, combined with some hard work, was a rea l asse t to him in his position of D/CFL for Mackenzie Flight 
during the first slate and will certainly help him succeed in his goal. 
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9009 WiLLlMl , R.iYl. SEA 
Tacoma, Washington Pass Arts 

RIck, be tter know n as " R.M .", lik ed it so much here first year th at he tho ught he'd t ry again. Enough was 
eno ugh, ho wever, and becoming bo red with first yea r, Rick decid ed he'd like to try becoming a sen ior fo r a 
change. A hard driving rep rugger stand out (or is it stand off? ), European hand baU pl ayer, and pIs tol team 
member, RIck displ ayed remarkable versa tIlit y. It h .. been said th at R.M. hao o nl y two gears - neut ral and 
graun ch . Outsid e athle tics, Rick 's lime IS tak en up with s tud Ylllg his severe Pass Arts course and losing 
argum ents with Dr. Morga n. With his "win or else" attitud e we ca n be sure that Ri ck will excel a t R.M.C. 

9439 WiLU IS, J .D . 
Saskatoon, Sask. 

AiR 
Engineering Phys ics 

The gentle gIan t from Mackenzie F light , Doug is o n tempo rary leave o f absence from Saska too n and Patti . 
A fello w of nu rn erOU8 1I1l1que charac teristics, he loves basketball , water-po lo, and vo JleybaJJ as we ll as "oinkmg 
up" Math and Ph YSIC •. 

Do ug has dist inguished himse lf in many aspec ts, including winning a Military Profi ciency badge at first 
ph ase ,umm er tra min g (o r pulling the woo l over their eyes as he has been heard to admit) and earning th e 
positio n as ~I ack enz i e Flight 's proc to r fo r th e first two slates. Add to this that he is a member o f th e o ffi cial 
~ I ack enz l e F light Sk ylark Team and is probably the only cade t in ex istence who has ever bet eight bricks of 
ice-cream on a JUflIOT-SCllIor game, he is indeed a rare commodity . A popular cadet with the juniors, Doug is 
destmed to d o well I.Il wh a tever fi eld of e nd eavours he f in aUy decid es to pursue and we wish him the best o f 
luck in the future. 

9440 WiTWER, C.D. 
Acme, Alberta 

AiR 
Chemical Engineering 

The drumm er boy from Acme who " made good ", Dan is an able and spirited basketball player. However, 
his short li fe III th e rank s o f the handball tearn put hlln in a cast fo r four weeks. But he did come off spaz in 
lime to help Charnp lalll Flight j ust win the rugge r tille. 

944 i ZA K, R.E. 
Atm ore, Alberta 

He reserves weekends solely fo r entertaining hIS wife· to-be. As long as those spo rts away weekend s don ' t 
spo il Dan 's vlftue and health , Pa tricia will pro bably sllll be wai ting, when he gradu a tes. 

AiR 
Mechanica l Engineering 

Although he never att amed the barm en caste, Ed dIdn ' t spend his whole year in the woodwork . Rather, he 
spent it in the poop-deck of Hudso n Flight whi ch is the nex t best thing. His high-point of the year was when he 
managed to ge t tran fe red from the Sigs to Airerew pilo t. 

An en thuslas llc sportsman, Ed was ca pta in o f the rep voUeybaU team for the las t half o f the year. He has 
also had recu rring dream s abo ut becoming a distan ce runner. He was one o f the many senio rs who went out at 
the begi nlllng of U, e year and bought hunse It a t a ~e recorder. Unfo rtunately, he Should have tak en Eco last 
year because he wa; one o f the few who didn ' t have mo ney lef t fo r tapes. 
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I CROSS -COUNTRY TEAM 
I 

I 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: K. Sorfleet, L. Geier. SECOND ROW: Capt. Jay, Coach; G. King, S. Coyle, A. 
KimlCk, Captain; V. Chmiel. 

Thj~ year, Roads had what was probably the strongest and most productive cross-country team in recent 
year::,. We hay a bolid core ot four juniors, two seniors and one enthusiastic coach. Capl.Jay. Through his 
personal nample, Capt. Jay instilled a great sense of team spmt by fusing together the ideas of work and 
enjoyment. 

Although handicapped by the fact that training days are limited to about three a week , a po.itive 
"do-your-very-best" altitude prevailed. This contnbuted immeasurably to the team 's .uccess. Roads 
outclassed the other JUlllor colleges in each of theIr five meets, the final one being the Junior College 
Champlon.hlp. Agalllst U.S.A.F.A., the team once agalll came second, but this year AI Kimick placed 
second, the IlIghest placing of the Roadent in ail the years of the competition. The '70-'71 season's team 
has the nucleus of an even better team so to our competition two words of warning, "Sweat it", 



BASKETBALL TEAM 
The 1'')69·'70 .. ea .. ··on was a winnmg o ne for the team despite a ra~h of UlJuries which 

re,ult.d In a number of late ,eason losses. Otten pla)lIlg In competitJOn that was of a 
/ugher caltbre. the team ,,)lOwed that what It lacked in experience It made up for In 
'pmt. Among the team '; " c tun, were :\otre Dame LnilerSlt) and Selkir~ JUitior 
College. 

Centre. Doug II-I/Jlm" and "Big" Steve Lucas domInated the backboards and the 
'Conn~. Forward, Bill " The Train" Blake , Dan II Itwer, Don \Jallhews, J im Holsworth, 
and 11.1':.<-' " lIec" Smith ~ept the team " up there" with steady backing from ball 
handle .. Enc \lacArthur, ~larty Playford , and Bill Sutherland. 

Thl, year the schedu le took the tearn to Calgary, Castlegar, Comox, and Vancouver 
where the} ,uffered through a very heavy party schedule. 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: H.E.C . Smith , M.J. Playford, E.C. MacArthur, Captain , W.C.S. Sutherland , J.I. lIolsworth . SECOND ROW: ~laJ. 
Crabbe, lUI . B1ake, J.s. Lucas, D.C. Matthews, C.D. Witwer, J.D. Willms, Lt. BaJdwlll. 
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EUROPEAN HANDBALL TEAM 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: RAJ. Williams, Captam, L. Glover, D. Bindernagel, B. Parsons, A.G. MacDonald. SECOND ROW: P.O. Sloan, 
Coach, H.E .C. Smith, D. Witwer, C. Ross, R. Blake, M. Cowper. 

38 1::'--11". 

Although we didn't win any games at R.M.C., the Roads team 
scared hell out of the other two colleges with their unorthodox 
style 01 play, particularly when Parsons would hurl both himself 
and the ball at the net. Indicative of the aggressiveness and fine 
effort put forth, Roads placed four members on the AIl·Star 
Team, one more than e.ther of the other two coUeges. They were 
Bindernagel, Parsons, Williams, and Blake. We couldn't do justice 
to e.ther the tearn or the coach, P.O. Sloan, if we didn ' t mention 
the final game agamst C.M.R. Roads spolled them eight goals and 
then came all strong to lead by two goals in the last two minutes. 
But the C.I\J.R. team managed to eke out two more goals to tie the 
game 18·18. One of the best efforts put out by any Rep team this 
year, they put up an admirable standard for the juniors to live up 
to next year. Good Luck . 



HOCKEY TEAM 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: R.J. Smith, G. Waters, F. Forte, R. Hurdle, R. Parsons, Captain; A. Petzold, J. Bailey, T. Sewell . SECOND ROW: 
Chief Rowan, Coach, M. Jellinek , M. Cowper, S. Pallister, G. Moore, A. Wetzel, . Duinker, D. Bindernagel, B. Wilcock, D. Rand, M.T. Smith, 
Cpl. Dick. 

A flight to Castlegar opened this year's hockey season, and there the team managed to tie Selkirk Coilege. Unfortunately this was the closest 
we came to winning all season. 

Despite the unfavourable statistics, the tearn, coached by Chief Rowan and managed by Mr. Mundie, continually showed lots of drive and 
determination, playing against teams with much more "native" talent such as Chilliwack, Nelson, and the Vancouver Junior Canucks. 

The climax of the hockey season was not a representative game however, but the junior·senior game. Here, the juniors and the referees 
managed to hold the favoured seniors to a 2·2 tie. 

A most grateful thanks is extended to Mr. Munday and Chief Rowan for their efforts this season, even though they must at times have 
considered them extremely futile. 

SIC J ellinek, J IC Vallance, SIC Parsons JIC Sewell J/C Pailister, SIC Bmdernagel, JIC Bailey 
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I RIFLE TEAM : 

FRONT ROW, Left to Right: J .E. Sco ll , T.J. Brckelmans, D .J. Fibher, D.'iV. Lyon , D.W. Collier, T.L. Hunt. SECOND ROW: 
1\ .0. Vallance, Coach ; i\.P. l'<icolson , A.B. lI oward , G.B. I\lortimer, P.S. Robert., T.V. Davis, c.J. Jeronimlls, L.D. Christie, 
1.T. Hunt. 

1969-'70 must definitely be one of the bes t years for the rifl e team. They defea ted the 15th Field Battery , Vancouver, 
three times, H./vI.C.S. Discovery, Vancouver, twice, C.F .B. Co mox , once, and I-I .I\ I.C.S. Tecumseh, Calgary , once. They lost 
only one match by a small margin to the Victoria de tachment of the R.C.I\LP. and the res t of the Wing is advised against a 
shoot-o ut with the R.C.I\I.P. - they're good ! 

They entered a tealll in the natio n wide D.C.R.A. Pi5toll\latch, as well as several pairs and individuals. They placed second 
in the c.1\1.c. Postal match with R.I\I.C. and C.I\ I.R. 

Best wishes go to the nex t year 's team - ebpec ially the lucky ones who ge t to fire agains t the newly discovered rifle team 
of 'iVREl'<S in Ebquimalt. 
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PISTOL TEAM 

LEFT TO RIGHT: W.O. Vallance, Coach; lE. Sco tt, R .M. Williams, W.S. Larsen, G.B. Mortimer, OW. Lyon . 

Our '69-'70 Pi,tol Team's win-loss reco rd wa, an even 50 
0/0. Although we lost to the Victoria cops, we managed (with 
copiou, practice) to defea t the Canadian Sco tti sh Regiment 
and thus win the cove ted Sergeant D. Gibson l\lemorial 
Troph>. We are deeply ind ebted to the Warrant for his 
exce ll ent gu idance and constant avail ability for practice . We 
are also indebted to his e>.cell ent mechanical skill s and abilities 
to repair a pistol with a rock and an F.N. firing pin. (Get real 
Warrant and buy a hammer! ) 
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SOCCER TEAM 

The hoceer recruits were me t at the beg mlllng o f the) ear b) 
P.O. Sloa n and th eir captain , F red I\ lcLaren . After fo ur wee~ s of 
practice the) were Jomed by the semors and Royal Roads had Its 
soccer team. Ab Travis o nce again made hiS sen Iceb ava il able 3:, 
coach of the team. I Its Size , o r ra ther l ac~ of It , was made up for 
by hiS detennlllatton and abilities, provldlllg a constant as.:;e t to 
the tearn's mora_Ie. 

Unfo rtuna tely, the team was pl agued with IIlJunes all yea r. 
Despite them th e team d id quite well III the Arm ed Forces League 
although th ey finally caugh t up with the team IJl the Co llege 
Invitatio nal . Thank s to I ts in vigorating practi ces and COp IO US a W3) 

trips, the rep soccer team proved to be o ne o f the best rep teams 
to join and we hope to see as good a turn ou t this year. 

FIRS T ROW, Left to Righ t: E.K. Besell , T .P. Clarke, R.A . Cecchini , F .W. I\l cLaren , D.C. Palmer , " .S. Werny , J .S. Murray. SECOND ROW: 
R.K. MlskowltZ, S. Cowen, L.E . Glover, D.S . Bind ernagel, IV .Y. Shaw , T .D.G . Prest, II .C. Ro .. , C.E . I\ lossman , J.S. Reith , N.A. Duink er, Ab 
Travis, Coach , R.L. IV alk er. 



RUGGER TEAM 

Special thanks are gIven this year to Capl. Davis, "Coach", and Mr. Stewart, "Paddy", whose time 
and effort made our rugger season SO enjoyable and rewarding. Under their instruction, we won twice 
as many games as did last year's team. Practices were always hard but never boring. Occasionally Mr. 
Stewart demonstrated hi. agility on the line by aclively partIcipating in some 01 the workouts ... And 
who will ever forget the duck waddles or, "Three times around the field Ul four minutes and then you 
cango!", 

The team had several fixtures with clubs from up-island (Nanaimo, Duncan) and even managed a 
few games on the mainland (B.C.I.T., U.B.C., Vancouver City College). In every case we were less 
expcrIenced but at least we showed that we could learn 4uickly and win too. They gave us spirit, 
de term illatIon, and pride - after all, we are the only players known as the "Rugger Animals". 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Mr. Stewar t, C.M. Karacochuck, P.D. Shoesmith, J.P. McNamara, I.F' . Malcolm, L.M. Lashkevich , Cap tain ; R.M. 
WIlliams, B.II. Wood , L.S. Ceier, J.T. Himmelman, Capl. Davis, Coach. SECOND ROW: A.C. Salway, W.B. DeSchlleider, C.R. Sackett, R.L. 
Morley , P.D. MansbrIdge, C.N. Clarke, R.E. Kochanski, D.W. Kendall , J.D. Love, B.E. Crosby. 
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VOLLEYBALL TEAM 

FIRST ROW, Left to Right: G.D. Smith, R.1. Featherston, D.G. Mordak, R.G. Coa tes, D.L. Luc3l>, Capt. Irwin , Coach. SECOND ROW: D.S. 
Madill, T.S. Wolfe, C.E.J. Holbrook, L.D. Vidito, L.J. Fleck, W J. Kondruk, G.J. Dietrich, A.G. ~lcDonaJd , R.E. Zak. 

This year the volleyball team really proved fortunate in getting in a few away trips (even if they were only to Naden). Actually we got as far 
as Calgary in November, as Vancouver in January , and as Port Holburg(an isolated radar station up-island) in ~ Iarch . 

One of the major accomplishments of this year's team was the winning of the B.C. Junior College Tournament in Vancouver. Unfortu nately, 
this didn't prevent U. of Vic. from taking away the troph y from our own Invitational Tourney. We played regular games again.t C.F.B. 
Esquimalt, last year's Armed Forces Champions, actually beating th em once in a while. Judging from the large number of juniors on the team 
O,;S year we all fee l that next year's tearn will be able to carry on with what this year's team started to do . 



WRESTLING TEAM 

Th;, year the "re,Umg team entered a total of five 
tournament>. Travelling to Calgary for their first meet the teanl 
won half of Jb ~r\ malche~ , .. llh \Iount Royal CoUege. \e:\t was 
an away triP to parliclpate in the L.B.C. Imltalional \\resUmg 
\Ieet. The attendance of ",voral top \\ ashmgton l.i nl\ e"IIy tearns 
provided tough competition and we were soon eliminated. 

At the \anauno Open , Jack Ellis and Rick Hislop were Road's 
mo~t succe:-'!oiful parliclpant~. Then came the Victoria "Y" 
Invltalional \\ re,tling \Ieet where John I "tchcock and Rick 
Schwab led the team with a second and a fourth in their weigh t 
cia;;. Our fmal tournament 'YO, the B.C. Seniors but the team 
failed to capture any of the weight picture.. Thanks to P.O. Bjola 
for aU the hme he bpenl coaching and next year we promise him a 
winner! 

LEFT TO RIGHT: M.S. Johannesen, T.W. Hovan, R.L. Hardy, J .C. Hitchcock, R.B. Seward, R.D. Hislop, R.A. Schwab, R.L. Martin, J .T. 
ll unmelman,J.M. Ellis, P.O. Bjo la, Coach. 
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SAILING TEAM 

LEFT TO RIGHT: D.C. Matthews, Captain; R. Cansel, D.C. Beauchamp, R. Hardy, D.B. Campbell, L.C. Dawe, R.B. Tilley, Mr. Fowler, Coach; 
D.C. Matthews, MJ. Clark, B.D. Neal. 

The I irst away trip for the sailing team was to Seattle and the 
luxury was typical sailing team; Air Canada, Olympic Hotel, taxis 
everywhere etc. Also typical sailing team was the third place finish 
behind U. of Vic. and U .B.C. However on tl,e next away trip to 
Bellingham we managed to place second to University of 
Washington. The fourth place finish during the January 
Standdown went by unnoticed only because of the party we had 
that weekend. The sailing season ended with our own invitational 
which seven other universities attended. 

Two years ago, sailing was a bit of a joke at Roads. Last year, 
however, the former "sailing club" shook its reputation to become 
the rep sailing team. Actually we are one of the top sailing teams 
in the Pacific North West and the team has brought much credit to 
the college and can be justly proud of its accomplishments. 



INTER-FLIGHT SPORTS 
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JUNIOR-SENIOR GAMES 

El ROPEA.'\I 
llA:\DBALL ... 

THE SENIORS 

WON ALL OF 

THESE ... 

WATER POLO ... 



BUT THE JUNIORS TIED HOCKEY 

AND WON BASKETBALL 
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INTER-SQUADRON 

TRACK G FIELD 
WON BY TWO SQUADRON 
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Capt. Irwin , Chief Rowan, P.O . Bjola, P.O. Sloan, L.S. Ferguson. 

P & RT STAFF 

You mean you're no t a cadet? Then what 9re you doing here? 

Sports are one of the major activities at Royal 
Roads, encompassing all types of sports - from the 
compulsory physical and recreational training to the 
vo lun teer sports programme. In order to properly 
supervise and instru ct cadets, we have our P&RT 
Staff. Com posed of naval instructors, they seem to 
have the uncanny ability to complete their task 
irregardless of the effo rts of the cadets. 



CLUBS 
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FIRST ROW, Left to Right: W.A. Pellipas, C.E. Mossman , K.R. Sorfleet, D.W. CoUier, V .M. Chmiel , j.A. Diening. SECOND 
ROW: J. Fuchs, A. Giammarco, R . Gansel, E. Puszkar, T.W. Hovan , P.S. Roberts, G.M. LaCroix, T.V. Davis, C.G. Galigan, 
IvI.J. Clark , S.c. Coyle, J.P. McNamara , D.T. Rand , Capt. Jay. 

CANADIAN AERONAUTICS S SPACE INSTITUTE 

Once aga in , C.A .S.1. was active in the college under the very able direction of Capt. Jay and his organizing staff headed by 
Bill Collier. The high ligh t o f the yea r was the annual trip to Seallie during incentive week where they visited McCord Air 
force Base and the Boeing plant. Another big trip during the year took the group to Vancouver, where they were given a tour 
of the C. P. Air instillation as well as an opportunity to see Air Traffic Control in operation. Many films were also obtained 
through the club, all o f a military o r space aeronautics nature and ex tremely interesting and educational. They also provided 
many a cadet with a lega l excuse to miss drill Thursday evening. 

The member> belo nging to C.A.S.1. would like to thank Capt. Jay for his assistance and time in helping to make '69- '70 a 
successful year for the club. It was only through his effort s that the club was so active and had as many trips as we did this 
year and we hope that he will be back again nex t year. 



FRON T ROW, Left to Right: E. Pusz kar, A.G. Salway, J .A. Diening, G.D. Smith , B.R. Carter, F.L. Fo rte, R .G. lI ard y, T .S . 
Wolfe, R.G. Coates, J .D . Love, R.E. Zak, W. H.R. Pachal . SECOND ROW: D.B. Campbel l, T.S. Hall , D.L. Lucas, J .S. Reith , 
B.W. Lemon, G.L. T rueman, J .P. Lesperance, D.W. Lyon. 

THE BAND 

The band of '69-'70 once again made a showing this year. Under the watchful 
eyes o f C.B.M.'s R.G. Hardy, R .L. Hardy, and W.H.R . Pachal , the band 
progressed to its unique standard o f drill and musical ability . Mos t o f the 
bandsmen are from No_ Three Squadron which undo ubtl y helped them in the 
Wisener Cup. Starting the year with little if any talent , the band could o nly 
improve, which they did in leaps and bounds, but never in step. 

The o nly social event of the year for the band was a " party" held at the end 
o f the year. It consisted o f a " beach party" on the Spit and , later in the evening, 
a " party" at the Centu ry Inn . At the end o f the year the band was in fine fo rm , 
giving an outstanding account o f themselves as they wo rked against the Naden 
Band . Seriously speaking however, we did have an exce ll ent band this year 
providing the Wing with an excuse fo r their own mistakes. 



SPORT PARACHUTING 

During the fall , under the guidance of veteran skydiver Rojer Foley, about 
twenty cadets were trained in the basics of sport parachuting. At this time, 
unfortunately, only a few jumps were made since we had to wait until spring for 
good weather. Then thmgs began to pick up with more cadets jumping and 
landing in trees, swamps, farmer's yards, and occassionaUy the drop zone. 



MILITARY LIFE 



ALTHOUGH. INITIALLY. THERE WERE DISAPPOINTMENTS 

THE COMMANDANT WAS FINALLY ALLOWED TO INSPECT 
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INSPECTION BY C. D.S. GENERAL F. R. SHARP 
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INSPECTION BY MAJOR GENERAL C.B. WARE 
EX-COMMANDANT RRMC 
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LEFT TO RIGIlT: Sgt. No well , M.W.O . Lang, Chief Armit, Sgt. Vallance. 

Chief receiv ing the Bar to his C.o . 

DRILL STAFF 

The fac t that cade ts spend so much o f their time on the parade 
square is pe rhaps one o f the majo r distinguishing aspec ts of military 
co ll ege. Although the cadets will complain bitterly and endlessly 
about the constant drill , the feeling of pride that they have at 
Graduation must surely make the effort worthwhile . To guide us to 
this end we have our o ur Drill Staff. (Even if THEY aren 't fully 
integrated the jo b still ge ts done, eventually) . 
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FROM CIVI TO RECRUIT 

The transition from civi to rec ruit was a real shock fo r most o f the new cadets 
and was first emphasized as they stepped o ff the trains or planes in Van couver to 
be me t by thei r CFL and C\\t C. Their ex tcnsive knowledge o f military College 
was demonstrated in the com ment of one who wondered wha t kind o f spaz was 
the guy with fi ve bars on his co ll ar , since he had been in the college for five years 
and was still unable to ge t o ut. 

T l, c recruits were soon straightened out by their eagerly bitler cadet offi cers 
and , as they lost their hair and put on recruit gear , the line outside the Padre's 
offi ce started to grow. Eventuall y, however, most were able to snap out of their 
daze and put their fee t on the gro und at ro ughl y 180 per. By the time they were 
he re a mo nth they all cla imed to have the sys tem " aced " and were speculating on 
how many bars they'd have second year. 



The first Wing Parade was an 
experience for all concerned. The D.L's 
wondered if cadets would ever learn how 
to make their bodies behave "in a military 
manner"; cadet officers wondered if 
recruits would ever become co-ordinated 
enough 80 that the zunt would disappear; 
and recruits wondered if cadet officers 
would ever give commands on the r~ht 
foot. In order that things might not seem 
dull , the band entertained with a wide 
variety of cadences. The recruits enjoyed 
the opportunity of chatting with the 
Vice-Commandant, offering such 
comments as, ''The CFL's are the toughest 
part of the coUege" and "I have more of 
everyth ing that I can handle, except sex 
and sleep." 

THEIR FIRST PARADE 

AND VISIT TO WORK POINT 
For the enjoyment of the more down to earth types and the smug pleasure of aU the Air 

and Sea element cadets, what else but an afternoon at Work Point Barracks? Weapons, 
machinery, tactics, and good old fashioned dirt were combined by Capt. Eyre (Squad. Com. 
RRMC '68-'69) in a display which told a short story of what land operations entail. Small 
groups each had an opportunity to blow themselves up in the explosives section or to launch a 
mortar attack on a model viUage or to handle the night detection equipment. The short trip to 
the officers' mess waited while land element efficiency went into action with the 
jeep-mounted recoilless rifle (after which all those in the armoured corps seemed rather 
&lent). 
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RECRUIT 

REGATTA 

OR "KEEP YOUR TEETH 

CLENCHED TONY " 
Indeed; recruit term was a trying experience as was 

evident by the antics witnessed during the Recruit 
Regatta . Among the highlites of the afternoon was the 
sailboat race, in whi ch the fearless mariners pi loted their 
420 's through a stiff gale of about 1.5 knots. Throughout 
the boat pulling, war canoe race, survival race, and the 
jousting event, the tension of spirited competition was not 
dampened in the least by the voluntary and involuntary 
dunkings in the "crystal waters" of the lagoon. No 
opportunity was missed to send someone swimming. 
Among the unscheduled events of the afternoon were 
Moore and WiUiams, canoeists, versus the Boathouse 
Power Boat Squadron , Kivisto, winning CFL, versus 
Cartier Flight , winners, McLaren, losing CFL , versus 
Hudson Flight , losers, the senior and subordinate staff 
versus 130 recrui ts - all dunking duels in which the first 
named lost . Even tho ugh one fearless P.T .1., afraid o f 
getting his beard wet , eventually managed to beat back 
the " tide" of " thirsty recruits", there were few dry 
contestants and spec tators by the end of the afternoon. 



EXPED TRAINING 
The final and most interesting phase of Prep Camp was the Expedition 

Training in Duncan. Before heading into the woods however, some basic training 
was ghen on the coUege grounds in map reading, radio procedure, weapons 
handling, and the setting up of bivouacs. As well, a demonstration by the 
"Group of Seven" in section tactics was put on in the pasture.,swamp behind the 
Mess Decks. The recruits thoroughly enjoyed seeing cadet officers driving their 
bodies, covered from head to foot in mud and dung. This initial training ensured 
that the RRMC Exped Force would be able to cope with the "Pacificando" 
threat. 

In the field more tactics were covered and the group adjusted quickly to 
Hving in the rain and cooking RP4 's over heat tables. The cadet officers back in 
baS<' camp were also expected to rough it as their beer was not always chilled 
and sometimes their steaks were overdone. However, they managed to look after 
their flights' hygiene very enthusiastically. 

The climax of the training came on the third day when the RRMC force 
captured the Pacificando Rockets without any casualties. The CIC of the 
Pacificando forces, Capt. T .Daviskivich did not completely agree however as aU 
heard his voice hollering during the battle, "You can't shoot me; I got you 
first! " 

The final night was set aside for victory celebrations. P.O. Sloan Bar·B·Qued 
venison which he had "purchased" on the hoof and the Padre's renowned cider 
was the liquid refreshment. Skits and songs were the order of the evening, and 
the "staff" blended voices in the cookhouse to the accompaniment of Capt. 
Grace on the guitar. 

Return to normal college life was a relief to some, and full of apprehension 
for the recruits who wondered if 75 seniors could really be ten times worse than 
their familiar seven. 
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THE OBSTACLE 

COURSE BEGINS 
AND RECRUIT 

TERM ENDS 
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HONOURS DAY 
FIRST CLASS IIONOURS 

McDonald , MJ . 
Mossman , C.E. 
Blythe, SJ. 
Bindernagel , D.B. 

SECOND CLASS HONOURS 

Shaw, W.Y. 
Himmelman , J.T. 
Laskevich, L.M. 
Willms, J .0. 
Pachal , W.H.R. 
Moore, G.C . 
Matheson, B.M. 
LaCroix , G.M. 
Johnson, A.D. 
Nicholson , N.P. 
Laushway , O.K. 
Johannesen , M.S. 
McLaren , F.W. 
Olmiel, V.M. 
Neal , B.D. 
Beauchamp , D.G. 
Kimick,J .A. 
EUis,J.M. 
Banks, T.E . 
MacArthur, E.G . 
Braun, B.W. 

85.4 
77.3 
75 .4 
75 .1 

73.2 
72 .6 
72.5 
72 .5 
71.6 
71.5 
71.3 
70.6 
70 .4 
70.3 
70.1 
68 .6 
68.2 
68.1 
68.J 
67 .9 
67 .0 
66.9 
66.4 
66.3 
66.0 

Academic procession enters the Quarterdeck led by Col. Lewis and 
Dr. Partridge. 

OIC MacDonald is congratulated by Dr. Partridge 

OIC Chmiel, winner of the Graphics prize. 

Ole MacDonald thanks Dr. Partridge on behalf of the Wing. 



MESS 

DINNER 

OCT. 23, 1969 

Dr. Partridge, Dr. Graham, and OIC E.G. 
MacArthur , on the Quarterdeck before the 
dinner. 

OIC R.E. Kochanski and Dr. BrickneU enjoy a 
before dinner sherry . 

OIC B.D. Neal and Commadore Lear, now 
Rear-Admiral, toast the Queen. 

Col. K.E. Lewis, Commandant, gives his after dinner speech. 

Capt. Grace, under the supervision of OIC R.M. Williams, helps liven up the after 
dinner period. 

Our first slate DICFL's, 0IC's Vidito, Ellis, MOlEman, 
Walker, Kondruk, and Mansbridge. 
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USAFA WEEKEND 

In mid-November, Roads hosled Ihe bi-annual visil of 
the soccer, cross-country, and debating teams from the 
Uniled Slales Air Force Academy. The Americans proved 
victorious in all three hard fought conlests Salurday 
afternoon but everyone gained from the exchange of 
military and ,."cial cultures. A good time was enjoyed by 
both elements at Ihe dance Ihal night and early nexl 
morning our southern counter-parts joined liS 9:.>mewhcre 
on a fog-bound parade square for the tradilional march 
pasl. Shorlly afterwards the USAFA cadets deparled. We 
were left with many new friends and looking forward to 
next year's trip down south. 
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CAROL 

FESTIVAL 

AJI who attended the 1969 Carol 
Festival are deeply indebted to Padre 
and Mrs. Hatfield and their entire 
cast for their delightful and elaborate 
production of the history of the 
O1ristm as carol. 

Bell ringers, Front to Rear: O/Cdts Beauchamp, 
Moore, Fisher, Hovan, Pachal, and G unter·Smith. 
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'CHRISTMAS BALL' 
There is indeed, a great amount of work required in preparation for lhe 

Ouistmas Ball. The junjors, directed by Rick Martin, started decorating on 
Thursday , and by late Friday afternoon they had transformed the 
Quarterdeck into a most pleasing ballroom. 

The evelUng commenced wilh the cadets and their guests passing through 
U,e receiving line. There was some concern when it was learned that the 
"Led Zepplin" had cancelled at the last moment, but their stand-in had no 
trouble filling in for them. Consequently lhe cadets and their guests enjoyed 
a wide variety of dance music. 

Towards midnight the traditional Parade of the Boar 's Head circled lhe 
ballroom and led the party up to the mess where an excellent buffet was 
served. 

With the termrnation of the formal activities there was a genera l exodus 
to the more relaxed atmospheres of the ensuing after-parties. The holiday 
spirits flowed till dawn; endIng a very successful evening . 



Showers at 0400! ? 

Oepiting at 2300! ? 

Lights out at l300! ? 

EXAM ROUTINE 

Are we becoming cases for Dr. N avran? 

No . .. it 's just exam routine ... a peculiar disease which run~ rampart through Nixon Block twice a 
year. It effectively rearranges our biological clock as everyo ne seems to operate on the theory that darkness 
is conducive to study, much to the chagrin o f the profs sitting idly in their offices waiting to privately tutor 
wayward cadets. 

All night Nixon Block is Bustling with activity, not only of the mind driving variety but also of hours of 
irrelevan t discussions (read. "B.S. ing'). Exclamations of "Nex t term I'm going to do some WORK! "and , 
" I hope to hell that he doesn 't ask THIS! "are all to frequent. Too soon th e birds start chirping and the 
peacocks start yelping. Another inverse relationship becomes apparent; as the light increases the capacity 
for study decreases! 

Between 0830 and 0930 a reluctant stream of cadets flow between the block and the gym where last 
minute cramming is hopefully the difference between that 74 and 75 or that 49 and 50. The doors are flung 
open. Some confiden t, bome frightened, and some resigned, take their places in the big deciding room. 
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HIPPIES! ! 
Feb. 21st witnessed the annual hippy gathering on the Quarterdeck. 

Dark glasses, fl ashy robes, and long hair were dragged out of hidden 
caches as many cadets made the best of the opportunity to " do their 
own thing". No t to be outdone, several members of the senior staff made 
a far-<lut appearance proving once again that God has gone mod! 
Working on a limited budget our en terprising juniors nevertheless 
managed to crea te a ..... unique atmosphere. For one night Roads 
became a veritable Haight-Ashbury as once again the Hippie Dance 
proved one of the high points of the social year . 



"Y ou 've got five - from me! " 
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DRINKING 
Although it is no t unique to the co ll ege, no accurate picture could 

be given without some mention to its ex istence. 



OUR COMMON ROOM . .. 
The focal point of Nixon Block activities are the common 

rooms. Much the same as an officers' mess is the living room of the 
Livmg.in officers so are the corrnnon rooms our living rooms. Each 
evening the gaUey provides "des repas legers" and the cadets jump at 
the opportunity to learn and practice the manners and decorum 
expected of officers and gentlemen. 

The common rooms are also the social nucleus of Nixon Block. 
Here cadets gather to discuss relevant topics and, above aU, to utilize 
the library of magazines which include such popular issues as Le 
Devoir, The Financial Post, Plywood World, and Missionary 
Activities in Brazil 1969. Between 1800 and 1900 hrs. the majority 
of the Wing gathers here for educational television which features 
exercises in logic by Dr. Spock and illustrates new breakthroughs in 
nuclear physics by Capt. Kirk. Because the common rooms serve 
such vital and important functions, the cadets strive to maintain 
them in the highest degree of order and cleanliness . 

. . cadets jump at the opportunity to learn and practise the manners and decorum expected of officers and gentlemen." 
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NIXON BLOCK IS ... 

A PLACE TO DO ONE'S THING ... 

7 80 AND RELIEVE TENSIONS II 



!! 

REP TEAM SMOKER 
The annual animal show, better known as the Rep Team Smoker, 

was once again a smashing (or getting smashed) success, as all the cadets 
who arranged for away weekends by joining a rep team, and their 
coaches, managers, trainers, batboys, stickboys, baUboys, and whoever 
else happened to be in the vicinity , met at the Messdecks to attempt to 
gross one another out - usually with very little success. The speeches 
and presentations were again the highlight of the evening and 
surprisingly many of the gifts were quite appropriate, with the rugger 
team managing, in spite of their obvious handicaps, to come up with a 
winner. 

No description of the Smoker would be complete without some 
mention of the cadet's most successful sports. Led by the excellent 
example of the coaches, the cadets excelled in depleting the bar and 
proved their worth the following morning by performing admirably on 
drill under the scrutiny of the sober Warrant. 
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TO MR. MUNDIE 

HONOURARY MEMBER 

1970 CLASS 

Doing the jo b no bod y else wants to d o . At the Rep Team Smok er. 

OI\ E OF Til l': CO LLEGE'S \IOST A rID SLPPORTERS 

'1'111. fo nn er cllIef gunne ry lIl. t ructo r JOined the navy a. a boy ,eaman In 1929 and retlTed 111 1952, o nl y to re·e nlis t shortl y 
afterwa rd.", a clvlhan with D D (nal}), a . to re.man with naval . uppl y d epo t, Colwood , on 1956. In 1963 Bill transferred to 
th e Canad ian Services CoUege to be the sport . eq ui pme nt sto resman, and wherele r th e cadets teams were playing you'd find Bill 
urging th e cadeb o n to win. 

Alth ough a great fan of soccer and Tllgger, his grea te, t love IS hockey and he has coached the cade t tcam many tllnes. As a 
fo rmer pl ayer for the navy for many y('a rs, his stories of th e game arc numerous. O ne to be remembered took pl ace in J93 J 
where th e goa lie fo r the team they wcre pl aY ll1g aga in st co uld no t ska te and had no stick , '0 he had a 2x4 plank attached to his 
leggll1gs. After th e game Bi ll co nvin ced this goa lie th a t he had been nirting with ex treme dange r using this unorthodox gea r, by 
dri ving a puck aga ins t a 2,,8 plank and ,plitting it! 

A, everyone know., Bill dec ided to re tire th" ) ear so th a t cade ts wa ntcd to t ry and repay him fo r all the time he had given 
them. In app recia tIOn fo r hi, >crvlce& the ~I r. Bill ~ lund l e Trop hy was set up, to be give n to the team that o btained th e highest 
lotal of pomt& dUring th e J unior,scllIor game~. 



MESS DINNER-MAY 28 

FELLOWSHIP, FOOD, AND FUN 
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GRADUATION 
REHEARSAL 

A TIME TO CORRECT THE 
lVllSTAKES AND WAIT FOR 
THE DRILL STAFF TO AGREE 



PARENTS DAY 

.~ 

';' \ .~. .:. 
. ,'- " \ lWl,', . ~ ~" . { 

, .. . .. r • . r 1 
} ' ., 

t~ -.J':': ~ 
.. -~ 1 .:. : .... 

Physical Training D"pla) 

Basketball and Circuit 

\I ater-Polo and Syua, h 

\I restling Di. pla y 

Gymnastics Displ a) 

IV e t Wea th er Programm e - in G) mn asiurn 

Addresses by 

Vice-Commandant, Lieutenant Colonel 
R.S. Peacock 

Director of S tudies 
Dr. E.S. Graham 

Commandant 
Colonel K.E. Lewis 
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GRADUATION PARADE-'70 

REVIEWING OffiCER 
LIEU TEN \NT GENERAL 

~I.E. POLLARD 



AWARDS -

PRESENTED DURING 

GRADUATION PARADE 

88 

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S 
SiL VER MEDAL 

9387 CSA MJ. McDONALD 

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S 
BRONZE MEDAL 

9769JIC LJ. FLECK 

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR 
OF BRl TISH COLUMBIA'S MEDAL 

9379 CSL L.M. LASHKEVICH 

AWARD 
NAMES 

ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE 
CLUB OF CANADA AWARD 
9357 CFL J.T. HJMMELMAN 

TlIE UNiTED SERVICES 
iNSTITUTION OF 

VANCOUVER iSLAND BiNOCULARS 
9770J IC F.L. FORTE 

NAVY LEAGUE OF 
CANADA AWARD 

9009 DICWC R.M. WILLIAMS 

THE H.E. SELLER'S A WARD 
CANADIAN ARMY AWARD 
9384 CWC E.G. MacARTHUR 

ROYAL CANADIAN AiR FORCE 
ASSOCIA TION A WARD 

93 18 CSL D.B. BINDERNAGEL 

LA MEDAILLE DU GOVERNEMENT 
FRANfIAS 

9798 JIC G.S. KING 



9387 CSA MJ . . UcDONALD 
MA TH, PJ/YSiCS, CHEMISTRY 

93J9 CSTO R.W. BLAKE 
ENGLiSH, lIlSTOR Y 

9400 SIC C.E. MOSSMAN 
MiLiTARY LEADERSHlP 

AND MANAGEMENT 

9847 JIC K.R. SORFLEET 
PJ/YSICS 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO ALL 46 WINNERS 

OF AWARDS 

ACADEMIC AWARDS-

PARENT'S DAY -1970 

9009 DICWC R.M. WILLIAMS 
THE COJIMANDANT'S CUP 

9806 J IC J.S. LUSAS 
TIIE DiRECTOR OF STUDiES CUP 

A DDRESS BY COLONEL K.E. LE WIS, COMMANDANT 

LA DIES AND GEN TLEMEN . .. .. 

To all the parents and friends of cadets here today 1 wish to exte nd a sincere we lcome to 
Royal Roads Military College. We are very pleased to have you join with us, the staff and 
cad ets in "'Parents' Day" which is a gathering of th e College family alo ng with yo u, the 
parents and with the cadet s' o ther relatio ns and close friends as our honoured g uests. 

Tomorro w , Graduation Day, is the f ocus f or more public and official interest in the 
cadets. With the ceremony and pomp of the parade and the large number of public and 
officwl visitors, these y oung men rightfully become the stars of the day and we the staff and 
porents tend to fee l some what as bystanders. 

Since J will no t be a speaker tomo rro w and since this will be in a sense my graduation 
too, as J'II be going on to o ther duties (it 's token me seven years to ge t thro ugh Royal 
Road s, albeit in oory ing capacities! ) J should like no w to say to the staff that J do 
apprecwte the quality and quantity of support y ou ha ve pro vided indIVidually and 
collec tively during the last two years. While it has peen an unsettled period f o r the College, 
the future now looks brighter. I should like to say a particular thank you to those members 
of the staff who work behind the scenes - the gardeners, the mess staffs , the secre tarial and 
administrative people, the boat shed crew and all the o thers without wh ose efforts this 
Col/ege would no t fun ction. 

To the parents and friends of cadets le t me say a brief word about y outh . A dmittedly 
my opinions are based primarily upon my contact with these rather exceptional y oung men, 
but no t without association with o ther y oung people as we ll. 

Th ere is no generation gap ne w to this time - only the natural s triving for ideas and the 
general betterment of man that has always been typical of y outh - thank God - and the 
desire f or comfortable, familiar ways which creep upon man with intensity advancing in 
time with his age. Th e phenomeno n of th e so-called social revolution of the young, as 
portrayed to us in the f uror on some University campuses and in assorted mu ch publicized 
demonstra tions, is no te worthy, mo re as an indicator of the efficiency of modern 
communica tions and o ur human propensity to be attra cted by th e weird , th e vio lent and the 
usual, than a sy mptom of some new, abnormal socie tal disease. Our obsess ive, searching 
curiosity in this area feeds the radical mini-min ority the fu el of publicity upon which they 
seem to thrive and which is probably the main reason for their action s. Let US be ratio nal in 
our appraisa l of youth and no t be deceived about the t-rue quality of today 's young people 
which J judge to be absolutely superb . Let us remember realistically that man has changed 
little in the last couple of thousand years. 

T/,ink about the applicability today of these words of A rtistotle wh en he said of youth 
- and J quo te . .. . "Young people have exalted notions because they ha ve not yet been 
humbled by life o r learned its necessary limitations; moreo ver, their hopeful disposition 
makes them think themselves equal to g reat things and that means ha ving exalted notions. 
Th ey would always rather do noble deeds than useful ones; their lives are regulated more by 
moral feeling than by reasoning - all their mis takes are in the direc tion of do ing things 
excessively and vehemently . They over-do every thing - they love too much, hate too mu ch, 
and the same with everything else. 

To the Ca de ts le t me say - and J speak with the confidence in you that you and o thers 
before you have given me, that your actio ns are already ahead of my words - ho ld o nto 
your exalted no tions and be undaunted by rea lity. J submit to you that idealism and realism 
as goals and appraisals held and made by individuals need not be incompatible. A good 
balance of each can make the wh ole man. Know your f ellow man and take him f or what he 
is. Leam to strive f or the best and ye t be happy with each day . Don 't le t the da zzle of the 
star in the sky detract y ou from the beauty of the s tone on the beach. A ppreciate the m 
both . 

J wish you all well as you go f orward to learn and to serve. A-lay you attain the happiness 
of accomplishment through your service to Canada. 
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FRONT ROW, Left to Right: C\vTO il-Iatthews, O/CWC \\illiams, CWC [\Iac '\rlhur, Ll. Col. Peacock, CW"\ Pa"ollo. SECOND 
Ron: CSL Laohk",ich , CSL Bindernagel, CSL Ross , CI:l \llI ard). 

CSL 
CSA 
CSTC) 
CFL 

O/CFL 

\(). O\E SV L \DI{()'; 

L.\1. La"I,kevich 
S.J . Hi) lh l' 
L.I<:. C-Iover 
I.F. \Ialcolm 
P.o. \l a,,,bridge 
0.\\. Collier 
R.C. li ard) 

II O\OLH. SLATE 

CWC [\13C t\rlhur 
O/CWC \\ illi ams 
C\\ \ Paroon, 
CWTO [\ Iallhc\\, 
CB\I lIarth R.L. 
C\\ PIW S~\\ard 
I)CEO Gun lcr-Sm ilh 

\0. T\\ O SVL "\ORO'J 

0.13. Bindernagel 
B.D. \('al 
R.W. Blake 
L.c. Oawc 
]. \ . Kimick 
H..E. Kochan,ki 
O.W. f..endall 

\0. TIIH.I~ E SVLAORO\ 

11.e. Ross 
[\I.J. '\lacDo llald 
F.W. ~IcLaf('n 
\\ .5. LaroclI 
J .. Himlll t' lm an 
R .. \ . Se hwau 
L.T.lllIlIl 
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WE 
ARRIVE 
TOGETHER 
AS 
RECRUITS 
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SOME 
WON'T 
STAY, 

A D 
SOME 
WILL 
STAY 

WHAT MAKES A SENIOR? 

STILL, 
WEARE 
ISSUED 
WITH OUR 
GEAR 

SOME MAY STAY, 

AND 



TIIE:\ WE ARE 
SIIO\\,\ THE 
BASJCS OF 
~l1LlTARY DRES 
A, 0 BEARING 

AND TACTICS .... 

AND ALTHOUGH IT WAS HARD 
AT TIMES, 

A D THE USE OF 
SOPlllSTICATED EQUIPMENT 
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WE SOON LEARNED 
OF THE BENEFITS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 
THE SERVICES 



HOWEVER, IT WAS 'T U TIL DU CA 

AND THE OBSTACLE COURSE 

WERE OVER THAT WE WERE FINALLY CALLED JUNIORS 
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AND AS JU IORS, WE GO THROUGH A YEAR OF ROYAL ROADS 

WE ARE FIN ALL Y MADE SENIORS 
96 





CARTIER FLIGHT 69/70 
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MACKENZIE FLIGHT 
FIRST ROW, Left to Right: Ralph Schutte, Marty Smith, Brian Shepherd, Bill Werny, Dave Rand. SECOND ROW: Eric McArthur, " Batboy" 
Neal, Jeff Clark, AI Wetzel, Brian Crosby, John McNamara. THIRD ROW: Sid Pallister, John Hitchcock, Grant Schmick, Bob Featherston, 
John Gilroy , "the Fish" Fisher, Sam Cowen. FOURTH ROW: "RJ. " Smith, Kiwi Miskowicz, "Chief" Seward, AI Ganske " stein", Larry Dawe, 
Rob Walker. FOURTH ROW: Dougie WiUms, Dave Lyon, "Polskie" Kochanski, Gary Moore "iskie". 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

STEREO WORLD 

1321 Quadra at Johnson 
385·7233 

VICTORIA'S SONY CENTRE 

SALES AND SERVICE 
HOME COMPONENTS AND CAR STEREO 

CONCORD, REVOX, DUAL, 
SANSUl, THORENS, TUSHIBA 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

HOLYROOD HOUSE 
- for -

Parties, Banquets, and Weddings 
with 

Complele Catering Services Available 

382·8833 
2315 Blanchard 

382-8833 
Victoria, B.C. 

" .. . At any coUege you choose you 'U find aU our students 
are fine young men we 're proud of ... " - R.O.T .P. 
advertisement 
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CHAMPLAIN 

FIRST AND FOREMOST 

SENIOR CA DETS: Kimick J .A ., Witwer CD ., Smith H.E.C., Shaw W.Y., Matthews D.C., Hunt T.1., Bindernagel D.B., Blake 
R.W., Ke ndall D.W., Chmiel V.M ., Bea uchamp D.C., Schenk B. JUNIOR CADETS: Bailey ].K., Burke R.D. , Cecchini R.A. , 
Christie 1.0. , Clarke T.P., Dunne V.W., G ansel R., Holsworth J .1., Karakochuk G .M., Lucas ].S., Matthews D.G ., Murray ].S., 
Pellipas W.A., Play ford M.J ., Salway A.G., Sewell T .R., Sorflee t K.R. 
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GORDON CAMPBELL LTD. 

Manufacturers of Made-to-Measure 

CIVIL A D MILITARY UNIFORMS 

78 E 2nd Avenue, VancouverJO, British Columbia 

Phone 879-2447 

HEY FRASER FLIGHT I 

It's high time for kye time. 
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" ll nl) Graun('h Batman , LaSall,> F light hao o('('n B.F. 'd again' " Don't \\orr) Robin , \\e'li fudge Our way ou l. " 

I , \Irig-hl Poh.,ki 1 head "('Ill up, and rn ov(' 'e m o Ill. " 
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"The Place of Authentic 
Chinese Foods" 

FREE IIOME DELlVERY 

Open Mondays to Thursdays, 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 a.m.; Fridays 
and Saturdays, 11 :30 a.m. to 
2:30 a.m.; Sundays, 11:30 
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

386-3633 or 385-5521 
1706-8 GOVERNIvIE T ST. 

Compliments 
of 

CRYST AL FINISH PHOTO SERVICE 

2204 DO GLAS 

Phone EV 6-3102 

"j ust because seniors don't run the Scope Lope R.M., there isn ' t 
any reason to feel that you're to blame." 

"Aw ... You don't say? " 

Compliments 
of 

U-ORIVE 
813 DOUGLAS STREET 

EV 4-6923 
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KENT'S LTD. 
RECORDS AND ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES - TELEVISION _ STEREO 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

Fm VICTORIA'S Icrill LARGEST 

SELECTION 

STEREO 

~ 
HI - FI e AND T.V. 

KENT'S LTD. 
742 FORT STREET 

VICTORIA 

383-7104 

and 
2408 BEACON AVE. 

SIDNEY 

656-3722 

HUDSON FLIGHT SUMMIT CONFERENCE 
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" ... like an angel, J came down! " 

If you want advice or information 
on any of the financial services 
we offer to students, 
drop in and see us soon . 
We're approachable! 

Cowperstein . 

J.A . BUCKHAM MGR . 
Colwood Branch 

ROYAL BAN I( m 
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moyal Cltolwooh 
{§olf & Cltnuntry Cltlub 

By Pennission of His Majesty King Edward VIll 

629 GOLOSfREAM A VENUE 

VICTORIA, B.C. 

8 Miles From The Centre of Victoria 
Follow lA 

A TRULY CHAMPlO SHIP COURSE 

18 OF THE FINEST HOLES IN CANADA 

GREEN FEES 7.50 Wk Days 
10.00 Wk Ends 

PROFESSlO AL 478-2121 
MANAGER 478-1551 

Controlled personal hygiene period - recrui t style. 

" . .. The young man receives a complete and excellent university 
schooting." - R.O.T.P. advertisement 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

C&CTAXI 

383-1121 906 Government 383-1122 

VICTORlA 
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The Island Florist 

QUALlTY - ARTlSTRY & 
PERSONALlZED SERVICE 

Fruit or Candy May Be Delivered or Wired 
With Your Flowers 

Complete Line of Artificial Flowers & Plants 

383-0743 
385-3113 

EM PRES HOTEL 
"BRANCH SHOP" 

385-5216 

liGHTS 477-2412 

Ij\jSTANT WlRE SERVICE 

745 FORT 

MR. MIKE'S 
$1.49 STEAK HOUSE 

1740 Douglas Street 

Opposite "The Bay" 

' 'WHERE CADETS MEET AND EAT" 

If You Are Philatelically-minded and 
A Member of the Canadian Armed Forces 

(Regular, Reserve, or Retired) 
Join The 

CANADIAN 

ARMED FORCES 

STAMP EXCHANGE 

CLUB 
Over 300 Members 

For Information On Facilities 
Offered and Joining Instructions 

Secretary 
CAFSEC 
Box 354 
Dartmount N.S. 
Canada 

WRITE 
CAPT. D.R. MORLEY 

or BASE SUPPLY SECTIO 
FORT CHAMBL Y 

CFPO 5050 
CON LAND FORCES 

EUROPE 
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The wing is indebted to Mr. Watling for, through his efforts and talents, many events and emotions have been 
cnptured on film to be relived in the years to come. Throughout the year he has followed us around to photograph 
all our activities. He seems to be on the scene everywhere, even at peculiar times and this must make his working day 
very inconvenient. in addition to being a first class recorder of happenings he is always available and interested in 
helping cndets with their own photogrophy. The photograph book in the Library is another thing which he keeps up 
to date. This book provides us with a panorama of college life from which we can order prints thot specifically relate 
to ourselves. This is a very valuable service because left alone our memories are weak. The photos bring back whole 
groups of events and stories, hence preserving these great years. For all this we thank him. 
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LOG STAFF 

What you have just read is the 1970 edition of the "Log". On these pages the Log staff has tried to present to you the past 
events of another year at Royal Roads and leave with you a fairly realisti c and interesting coverage of that year. With this in 
mind J would like to thank Len for all the time and labour he has contributed to this "Log" and also, Capt. Gynn, for the 
understanding and help he had to offer. 

As editor of the " Log " it has become apparent to me that the majority of cadets are quite unaware of the amount of work 
that is required to produce the yearbook and meet the deadlines set down by the publisher. It is even more unfortunate that 
the people who are the most critical are often those that are the most ignorant. 

Staff Advisor ............ Capt. R.]. Gynn 
Editor ....... .. . ....... C.W.P.R.O. R.B. Steward 
Adverti sing ............. SIC B.W. Braun 
Grads .......... • ....... SIC W.H.R. Pachal 
Ex-Cadets ... . ...... .... SIC Matheson 
Copy ..............•. .. SIC G .C. Moore 
Photography ............ SIC 0 J. Fisher 
Slave Labour .. ..... . _ ... l lC M.T. Smilh 

lICl.P. McNamara 
l lC W.S. Werny 
l lC S.T. Pallisler 
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Editor 

Senior Log staff meeting 
(tlus picture was cleverly fudged) 



Bank~. Thomas E. 
Baleman, \1JchaeJ j. 
Beauchamp. DaVId C. 
Bindernagel. David B. 
Blake, Richard II.P 
Blythe, Stanley J . 
Braun, Barry \\. 
Brekelmans, Theodore 
Broad, Robe,t D. 
Bush, lI"bert S. 
Carter, Bna" R J. 
OlmleJ, Vince 1\1. 
Com", Donald W. 
Cowper, Michael P. 
Cushman, Ronald H. 
Oawe. Lawrence C. 
Dietrich, Gary J. 
Ellis, Jack M. 
Fisher. David J. 
Ganske. Alan P. 
Glo\'cr, Lee E. 
Gunter--Smith, Vaughan 
Hard y. Robert G . 
HaJ-dy, Russel L. 
Hunmelman, John T. 
Hunt, Larry T. 
Hunt , Terrance L. 
Hurdle . Robert D. 
JeUmek. Michael H. 
Johannesen, Max S. 
Johnson, Allan D. 
Kendall, David W. 
Kimick,John A. 
Kochanski, Richard E. 
Kondruk. Wayne J. 
LaCroIx, Gary M. 
Larsen, WiUiam S. 
Lashkevich, Lawrence 
Laull.hw3). D. "'till! 
Lyon, David W. 
MacArUlUr, Eric C. 
McDonald, Alexander G. 
McDonald, ~lartin J. 
McLaren. Frederick \\ . 
Malcolm, Ian F. 
Mansbridge, Paul D. 
Matheson, Brian M. 
Matthews, Donald C. 
MISkowic1., Roger K. 
Moore, Gary C. 
Mossman, Charles E. 
Nea l, Brian D. 
'Jicolson. Norman P. 
Pachal, William l-tR. 
Parsons, Robert M. 
Prest, Thomas D.G. 
Ross, II ugh C. 
Sacke tt , Ge rald R. 
Schenk, Bruno 
Schawb, Richard A. 
Scott, James E. 
Seward, Richard B. 
9law, Wallace Y. 
91oe91l1th, Peter O. 
&llIth, Harold E.C. 
Smith, Robert J. 
Vidlto, Larry O. 
Walker, Robert L. 

Williams, Richard M. 
WilJms.Jon D, 
Witwer,Claude D. 
Zak, Roman Edw.,.d 

SENIOR TERM INDEX 

R.R.#2 
1072 Fisher A\e. 
177 Gordon A \-e. 
25 Birch A\e. 
7020 Armat Dr. 
5538 Crawn St. 
61 Ash Ori\'e 
873 Atlantic Ave. 
4027 Eden Drhe 
1023 Po",« Sl. 
258 \forley Ave. 

1167987 A 
35 Comptor Crescent 
48 Woodward Ave 
2005 Mackay A,.. 

Box 153 
610394A A,e. 
Box 1 I , G",. 331, R.R. #3 
R.R.1/2 
4Wing 
38 Montrose Crescen t 
38 Montrose Crescent 
29 Cleve Loop, Anderson Park 
2110 14 A >e. S. 
7199 A.e. S . 
1011640 A.e. P.M.Q.196 
1/5 18342 Sl. 
55 West wood Dr. 
9611 OtteweU Road 
R.R.#1 
2300 Badger Crescent 
1206 12 Sl. "B" N. 
Box 57 
10353 Sl. E. 
2J Knightswood Rd. 
4 Carde ll Ave. 
132 Pead Sl. W. 
65 Gamer Ave, 
330 A \Ie., Lancaster Park 

88 Sinclaire Crescent 
2326 Sunset Ave S.W. 
J444 Bannatyne A\e. 
27 The Packway 
17 Cambrien Court 
193 GeOl,!!e Sl. 
6204 Bowood D" N.W. 
Jellicoe t. 
I Wi~ c.r.p.o. 5000 
2223 Bowman Rd. 
68 109 ValJeywoods Rd. 
20693015 A.e. S.W. 
8456 Cart ier SI. 

474 Simcoe SI. N, 
2400 Georgina Dr. 
1170 Wolf A ... 
395 South Taylor Jl,liUs Dr. 
Box 172 
121 West 4 Ave. 
Box 27, R.R.#3 
432 Brunswick Ave. S.W. 
R.R.#I 
215 Sunnyside Ave. 
1785 Ernest A \Ie. 

55 Wynford Heigh ts 
Crescent Apt. 304 
12321 yanza Park Dr, 
20J 2 Preston Ave. 
Box 155 

Godetlch,Ont. 
Ottawa.Ont. 
Chateaugua). P.Q. 
h.itchener . Ont. 
Bethesda, Md. 
Vancouver 13, B.C. 
\Ve)bum, Sask. 
\\inmpeg l·~. ~lan. 
\\ Indsor 22, Ont. 
Pembrooke,Ont. 
\"inmpeg 3, \Ian. 
Cookstown,Onl. 
Delta 716, B.C. 
Toronto,Ont. 
London 75, Onl. 
~. \ ancouv'er, B.C. 
Mendham. Sask. 
North Portal, Sask. 
Edmonton, Alta. 
Selkirk, ~ lan . 
Red Deer, AHa. 
Baden Solinger, Germany 
N.E. Calguy, Alta. 
\.E. Calgary, f\Jla. 
C.F.B. Borden, Onl. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Edmonton. Alta, 
Estevan, Sask, 
Calg.,.y 5, Alta. 
Edmonton, Alta. 
MiUarville, Alta. 
Ottawa, 5, Ont. 
Lethbridge, Alta. 
Bon Accord, Alta, 
Prince Albert, Sask, 
Toronto 3J9 , Ont. 
Weston,Ont. 
BrockvLlle,Ont. 
"eUand, Ont. 
Edmonton, Alta. 
Ca lg.,.y, Alta. 
Calgary 4, Alta. 
Wiruupeg 3, \lan. 
C.F.B. 91 ilo, Man. 
Brampton,Ont. 
Sarnia, Dnt. 
Calgary 45, Alta. 
Te Puke, I\ew Zea land 
Lahr, Germany 
Ottawa 8, Onl. 
Don l\liUs, ant. 
Ca lgaT) , Alta. 
VancoU\er, B.C. 
Regina, Sask. 
Oshawa,Ont. 
Ottawa,Onl. 
Moose J aw, Sask. 
Richmond Hill , Ont. 
Eslevan, Sask. 
Hamilton,Ont. 
Carrying Place, Ont. 
Calgary 6, Alta. 
Gra.s:;ie,Ont. 
Ottawa J , Onl. 
Ottawa 13, Ont. 
Middleton, N.S. 
Don Mills, ant. 

Tacoma, Wash. 98499 
Saskatoon, Sask, 
Acme, Alta. 
Almore, Alta. 
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JUNIOR TERM INDEX 

BruJe).John K I1-Patrlck SI. Trenton,Ont. 
Buch , E.ddu· "- 22123651. S.W Calgary l , Alta. 
Brassard. Darucl J 143 Bralllirtt Cresccnl Winnipeg 12, Man. 
Ruth, Robert D. 79121 ,1.3St Edmonton, Alta 
CalvlIl, Thomasj 3-Ul ~ l aS80n SI. Oshawa,Ont. 
CampbeU, Carson J. Nort h Hay. Ont. 
Ca mpbeU. Douglas n 80 Dunn Chatam,O nl. 
Cecciuni, Hiearda A. 37 A Idcrcrcsl Dr . Otta wa,Qn l. 
Olarles,lack L.F. lI ar tney. Man. 
Olrislie , Larry D, 3884 li ard ltd . Victoria , B.C. 
Oark, Mason J. ApI. 503 9 1 KlIlg 51 ~ . Klngslo n,Onl. 
Oarke. Ga ry N 5 1 Robert 51. Cha leauguay. P.O. 
Oarke, Trnor P 109 171 3051. Edmon ton, Alia. 
CDa les, H.chard G. Box 4 11 AMLniboia , 538k. 
Cowell. Sam J9 75 LaPlante Aye, 1..0,'), PQ. 
Coyle, Shawn C. Box 178 1 Il ornclJ Herghl8. On l 
Crosby, Urian 569 Easl Vale A\I~. Ottawa 9. Onl. 
Davis, Thomas V Hox 602 Three thUs, Alta . 
Ot:Schne IM r. \\IUlam B. Bo,591 Es tevan. Sask. 
lAenmg.Jolltph A.A 2 1 "'addington CIT~ent \vlUowdale ' 27.0nt 
Dumker. Nannmg \ RR .# I Tdlkwnmak i\larutoulin Island . Onl. 
Dunne. Vernon \\ Box 317 Sooke. B.C. 
Featherston , Robert I. I J 31 Parkway Dme Ottawa 5.0nl. 
Fleck, La \ erne J 52 1254 AH'. CalmOI!(', Alt a. 
Forie . Francesco L. 289 Wa Uace A,t. Toronlo 9, Onl. 
Fourny. J ea n·Paul A 15762 108 Ave . Edmonlon, Alta. 
Fuche.Josef 30 1 i\lary SI. f\. \pl. 7 Hamill on, Onl. 
Gahgan. Cohn G. Cu lp, Alta. 
Ganse l, Roberl ApI. 791.6 Lawrence A~t' . Don Mills. Onl. 
Ge ier, Lyle S. Keoma ,Alta . 
Ciammarco. Anlonlo I WJoyce:Ave . WeUand.Onl. 
Gi Ulo n, Gordon i\1. 15 1 Sanford Ave. S. lIamllto n 22, Onl. 
Gilroy, John E. R.R. HI $pringhIU . N.S. 
lIall , Thomas S n9 Souda n he. Toron lo 7, On l 
11Islop, Rick 0 FeriICa. San Jose, Costa Rica 
Ihlchcock , John C. 3430 Dlep~ ~I Saskaloon. Sas.k 
Holbrook. Charles E. 80ak"iew he Otlawa,S,Onl 
Ilolsworlh,Jamul Box 2 19 \Ii, . Alla. 
Houle, Onld \\ 197 Bes.sborough Dr ~arnia, Ont. 
Hovan , Thomas \\ 111 0 19~L S. vthbndge, \lta . 
lIoward , I\leundrr B 165 Samt George !SI Hranlford,Onl. 
Jeronunus. CornelIO J \\ o lre bland, Ont 
I\.arakochuk. Gerald i\1 Box 6 Bank End. Sask. 
.... mg, Gordon S. 107193651 Edmonton 21. \lta. 
Lrmon. Borult \\ .1\ \b ll!5lont. Sask. 
lLsperantt,John PJ 670 Rose:land Dr. S. \\indsor ,Ont . 
u:ne,Jack 0 Ba lfour. B.C. 
Lucas, Dwa) nt' L. 153 1 Perth A~t. London,Onl. 
Lucas , J. Sihen Officers \ ltM.C.F.H Vedder CroShlng. B.C. 

Chll.h wack 
\ lc~amara,John P 126 Ueland ;\ \e. S. Hamllton,Ont. 
MadiU. Oarrd l S. 260 J\.1iU Rd Etobllokt 652, Onl . 
J\. larlm, Hick L. 36 ~ l ap lewood Rd . St. Ca lharilles. Onl. 
Matlhewfi , DaVid e ApI. 1005 1928 i\ lam St Hamilton.On l. 
MIUer, "'IUlam I{ \ ISla , \ Ian. 
i\lordak, Donald G Bo" 105 \orlhbrook,Onl 
I\ lorley. Richard L. 96 Glenholmt DriH' Saull Sain i J\. larie, Onl. 
\lortunt"r , Gre~ury 1885 Greenacre Crescenl Ottawa 9. Onl 
\lurray. John S 2033 ~ Looddlus bl. Conaga Park, Calif. 
PaUlSltr. Sid T 5202 ~9 ~I Lacombt-, Alta 
Palmer , DOUf.!:las C. I b8 "aktfidd Crt'scc-nl London 23, Onl 
Parkc-r. [riC ~ t.F ~"B .C. ~hool C.F.B. Bordon, OnL 
Pelhpas, "'tUlam '" RR.#2 Trtn ton, ".S. 
Petzold . Aubre) G Denblgh.Onl 
Ma)ford , \1artmJ 1.673 7 A're. '" Owtn Sound, On I. 
Pumar, Edward 77 DeU St ~dbury, Onl. 
Race. Robert L. Bo" 205. HR ~1anol i ro. Onl. 
Rand, D3'r"ld T 58 Talwood Drnt' Don \ltI.Js lO4.0nl. 
Rtllh. Jamt'l'I.s 1591193 A\e Edmonton 52. Alia . 
Robtrts, Paul ~ 16 Quttn 51. l\ Simcoe.Onl. 
SI lway. Alrrrd e 55l ThU'd h c-. l\eepawa, Man. 
Schmick, Grant ~. 6 1325 \\t' . Calgary (H., Alta . 
Schutt t'o Ralph L. Box 101 7 Whllecourt , Alta. 
SewdJ. Terran« R 10 Regma Raod C.LB. Clinton, Onl. 
5mp80n, J amt'sl\. II.R. H2 Picton. On I. 
Srmth , Georgt D Il60 Oecarnt' Blv .• Apt 15 SI. Laurent 38 1, P.Q . 
5in llh . J\. lartlll T 3336 Woodward A~e \vlIld sor 20. Ont . 
&>rnet l . l\. ennetil It 5l-6 Maru to ba A~t' \"lIllllpeg, \tan. 
Suthc- rland, we 163 1 Basrhne Rd Oll awa.Onl. 
Tillf') , Richard n C.F.B. CornwaUls, N.5. 
Trueman. Glen L 9 17 I\1cTavlsh SI Regma. Sask. 
\\aterll.Grey F Box 250 Lac du Bonnet. Man. 
\\'all,1l1ornaz; F 5120 H SI. Uoydnunister, Alta. 
Werny. Wilham !S. Ho,38 1 Iligh Pratne. \lta . 
\\ etzf'i, All an \1 W.5l33A SI Red Deer, Alta . 
\\ilcOt"k, Brian I) 72 \layboume ,\'rt' Scarborough.Ont. 
Wolft' , Tc-rr) .s #50 1 Counlr}' Inn. 

Illl i\layor Magrath Dr lLthbndge Alta 
"'ood , Brian II 11 8 i\ ltUar Crt'bCtnt Reg ma. Alta. 
'Wood , Kandall G 105 lhgh oS l \lacTier.On l 
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INTEA·COLLEGIATE PRESS OF CANADA LTD 
1315 Ink~ler Boulevard, Winnipeg 14, Manitoba 

Publishers Manufacturers 
Yearbooks Yearbook Covers 
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Diplomas 
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